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"'''''"ho comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in an,.
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God"'-z COR. i. 4.

"JUST AS I AM."

"Sinners j of whom I am the chief."-l TmOTHY i. 15.
THE late devout and deeply-taught American Bishop, Dr. McILVAINE,
when describing the closing scene of a Diocesan Convention, wrote :"I have cho~en a sweet hymn-' Just as I am '-and have adopted
it for all time to come, as long as I shall be here, as my hymn. This
hymn contains my religion, my theology, my hope. It has been my
ministry to preach just what it contains. In health, it expresses a,ll
my refuge. In death, I desire no other support and consolation.
When I am gone, I wish to be remembered in association with that
hymn." We feel ourselyes to be in cordial agreement with this
faithful servant of the LORD JESUS CHRIST. His simple, fervent faith
in the merits of his REDEEMER'S obedience and blood reminds us of the
dying words ')f his loving friend, and ours, the late BISHOP WALDEGRAVE, of Carlisle. "Then visited by the Rev. FREDERIC TUGWELL,
towards the close of his painful illness, he exclaimed, "Oh, I thank
GOD for that little word' thick' in the passage, 'I have blotted out
as a thick cloud thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins: return
unto Me; for I have redeemed thee'" (Isaiah xliv. 22).
The Apostle Paul was- of the self-same mind, and to like effect he
wrote to Timothy, his beloved son in the faith of GOD'S elect. " This
is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation," runs his first letter
to Timotheus, "that CHRIST JESUS came into the world to save sinners;
of whom I am chief." True, his sins of unbelief, of blasphemy, and
murder-even the slaughter of GOD'S dear saints-had all been forgiven him, for ever and ever, through the atoning vicarious sacrifice
of the L.uIB cf GOD, yet he found himself day by day a sinner still,
a miserable sinner, a "wretched man" (Rom. vii. 24). On the subject
of "sinners," grace-saved Paul was a high authority, he claimed to
be second to none. In 'point of experimental corruption, he realized
himself to be the basest of all saints. No spiritual person can read
the seventh chapter of his Epistle to the Romans without a painful
sensation of oneness with this eminent servant of the LORD JESUS in
his judgment of the flesh, that is, of self-of self both moral and
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actual. All that constitutes the Adam-self must be the chief burden
of GOD'S true children, to the close of their earthly experience. Under
the teaching of the HOLY SPIRIT they have come to see an end of
perfection in the creature, in all creature religion, and in the highest
moral attainments of the natural man. Between their condition in
the flesh and their position in CHRIsT-as accepted in Him by GOD
the FATHER-they spiritually discern an impassable gulf. They intelligently apprehend that which they "are" in CHRIST JESUS asset
before them in the infallible ·Word, "Ye are complete in Him," and they
cease to search within for any good thing. They know themselves,
by faith, to have been circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, "in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the
circumcision of CHRIST." They know themselves, by faith, to be buried
. with CHRIST by baptism, "wherein also they are risen with Him
through the faith of the operation of GOD, who raised Him from the
dead." The work of the SPIRIT of HOLINESS in their hearts is a
powerful reality, and His personal indwelling manifests itself by
constant conflict with" the old man" and the motions of sin inseparable from its hateful presence. It is this sharp, painful struggle with
evil that gives meaning and force to the opening lines pf CHARLOTTE
ELLIOTT'S sweetly experimental lines:-

" Just

as I am-without one
plea
But that Thy blood wa-s shed for
me,
And that Thou bidd'st me come
to Thee,
o Lamb of God, I come.

"Just as I am-though tossed
about
With many a conflict, many a
doubt,
Fightings within and fears without,
o Lamb of God, I come.

" Just as I am-and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark
blot,
To Thee, whose blood can cleanse
each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come.

"Just aB I am-:il0or, wretched,
blind,
Sight, riches, healing of the
. mind,
Yea, all I need, in Thee to find,
o Lamb of God, I come.

"Just as I am-Thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;
Because Thy promise I believe
o Lamb of God, I come."
The way unto the Mercy.seat, whereupon the atoning, cleansing
blood of the LAMB ever lies sprinkled, is open to faith in every
emergency. Just as he is, tossed about with many a conflict,
the soul-distressed believer flies to that dear refuge where the
wicked one ceases from tronbling and the weary are at blissful rest.
The LA1ffi of GOD is the. safe hiding-place of the soul when wounded
and bleeding in the fray with inbred sin, and its deadly assaults.
Oh, brethren in this holy war, what mercy for us it is that, just as
~oe are, we can thus betake ourselves for relief and cleansing, and ever
prove the truth of those apostolic words, "If we confess our sins,
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
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all unrighteousness." Sinners we remain still,' but forgiven sinners,
humbled sinners, vigilant, prayerful, trembling sinners. From these
repeated experiences we learn the sad lesson which Paul himself so
.feelingly expounded, "I am chiej." The conscience is pacified by the
application to the heart of the. blood of the LA.'lB, but the scar
.remains in the soul, and the memory of GOD'S cleansed child still
preserves the record of disobedience. Paul never forgave himself his
wicked persecution of the saints of GOD, although he did it ignorantly
.and in unbelief. And no Spirit-taught believer in the LORD JESUS,
though "accepted and complete" in Him, will fail to view his past
sins otherwise than with increasing shame and detestation-whether
sins of his unregenerate or of his regenerate days. "Thou art
the man!'" will often be the language of self-accusation when he
beholds others following the course of this present evil world, or
sinning against light and truth. The believer is conscious that only
the almighty grace of GOD can keep him from falling. There is a
'passage in the writings of J OSEPH HART, "The Author's Experience," prefixed by him to his precious hymns, to which we can
cordially put our own' hand and seaL He says:"For my own part, I confess myself a sinner still; and though I am
not much tempted to outward g!OSS acts of iniquity, yet inward
corruptions and spiritual wickedness continually harass and perplex
my soul, and often make me cry out, '0 wretched man that I am.;
who shall deliver me from the body of this death ~' From me they
are not removed; though I once hoped, with many others, that I
should soon get rid of them. All I can do is to look to JESUS through
them all; cling fast to His wounded side; long to be clothed with
His righteousness; pray Him t.o tJlead my cause against those
spiritual enemies that rise up against me, and though I feel myself
leprous from head to foot, believe that I am clean through the Word
which He hath spoken unto me. In short, I rejoice, not because the
spirits are subject unto me, for alas! I find they are often too strong
for me to control, but because my name is written in heaven.
He hath excited me to love much, by forgiving me much. He hath
showed me, and still daily shows me, the abominable deceit, enmity,
and pride of my heart, and the inconceivabla depths of His mercy;
how far I was fallen, and how much it cost Him of sweat and blood
to bring me up. He gives me to know, and to feel too, that with.out Him I can do nothing.. He tells me, and ·He enables me to
believe it, that I am all fair, and there is no spot in me. Though an
enemy, He calls me His friend; though a traitor, His child; though
.a beggared prodigal, He clothes me with the best robe, and has put a
Ting of endless love and mercy on my hand. And, although I am
·often sorely distressed by' spiritual internal foes, afflicted, tormented,
'and bowed down almost to death with the sense of my own present
'barrenness, ingratitude, and proneness to evil, He secretly shows me
.His bleeding wounds; and softly,. but powerfully, whispers to my
,soul, 'I am thy great salvation ~' His free, distinguishing grace is the
bottom on which is fixed the rest of my poor, weary, tempted soul.
Dn this ground rests my hope oftentimes when unsupported by any other
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evidence, save only by the spirit of adoption received from Him.
He hath chosen me out from everlasting, in whom to make known
the inexhaustible riches of His free grace and longsuffering. Though
I am a stranger to others, and a wonder to myself, yet I know Him,
or rather am known of Him. Though popr in myself, I am rich enough
in Him. When my dry, empty, ban-en soul is parched with thirst,
He kindly bids me co·me to Him, and drink my fill at the fountainhead. In a word, He empowers me to say, with experimental evidence,
'Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound.' Amen, and
Amen."
Ah, yes, JESUS "kindly bids me come to Him, and drink my fill
at the fountain-hea.d !" Just as we are-beloved children of GOD-let
us ever be found among those of whom it is written that they are
"coming, as unto a Living Stone "-coming unto Him who is precious,
unto the "Chosen of GOD."
.
Our Covenapt GOD and FATHER loved us, at first, just as we were I
He loves us, now, just as we arc. And He will love us for ever, even as
foe shall be-when we wake up in His likeness, without stain of sin
within or upon us, and we "see Him as He is!"
THE EDITOR.
THE CAPTIVE SWALLOW.
ONE afternoon in June last, "hile sitting on the banks of the river Eden,
which flows by the pretty little church of Great Musgrave, Westmoreland, of which parish, by the providence of God, I am Rector
I was startled by the voice of a youthful companion who was
fishing in its wa.ters, and looking up I found that a swallow had
darted at the fly intended for trout, and was captive and helpless
in the angler's hand. A few seconds sufficed to liberate the bird,
which soared gladly in the bright sunshine, far, far on high.
In this I seemed to see something of the experience of the "house~
hold of faith" while here on earth. Alas! too frequently, while
following earthly things, we are snared, entangled, and taken helpless
captives without power to free ourselves; but, when liberated by
grace, and set free by the gentle hand of the Great Fisherman or
Lake Gennesaret, we soar with gladness abo,e the things of earth,
and rejoice in the light of His countenance and the true liberty of
His children. "If the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free
indeed."
TITUS E. LAURTE.
SATAN cannot compel us to sin, his office is only to tempt, which
we should pray for grace to resist.-C. B.
DEAR Lord! Let Thy children go forth to the holy war in Thy
strength alone, and in Thy power. Do Thou put on us all the holy
armour. But while divinely cla~, never, never, our glorions Head,
may we for a moment forget that all the victory is Thine, and an
the glory Thine, and that Thou art the perfection of Thy chosem
people.-D1·. Hawke1'.
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SAFE INSIDE.
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".AncZ the Lord shut him in."-GENEsIs ,'ii. 16.
THE narrative of Noah's salvation from pl;lrishing by water, as given
us by the infallible Spirit in'the Holy Scriptures, is, in many respects,
a figure of the eternal salvation of the household and family of faith
through Christ, the true or antitypical Ark. It is not the object of
these" Notes" to dwell upon many of the instructive aspects of the
type, all which are blessedly attractive to a spiritual mind, but to
concentrate attention particularly on one of its more pHJminent lessons,
namely, the security of the Chunh of God's elect in Christ Jesus. .May
the Holy Spirit, whose office it is to take of the things that are Christ's
and to show them to prepared and teachable hearts, very graciously
guide us in our study of this fruitful portion of the "-ord, and enable
us experimentally to receive His helpful communications.
That Noah was a representative of the elect people of God is
made clear by the Apostle Peter (2nd Epistle, iii. 20-22). He was one
of the "few," as the Scripture there speaks, and we know that, in
the midst of universal apostasy, he "found grace in the eyes of the
Lord" (Gen. vi. 8). Though" by nature" a child of wrath, even as
others, he was made the subject of free and sovereign grace, to show
that salvation is :indeed of the Lord, that it is not of man that
wilJeth, but of God who showeth mercy, that any rebel sinner of
Adam's lost race is delivered from going down to the pit of eternal
perdition. Oh, what a narrow margin lies between condemnation and
justification! How solemn is that saying, "For if the righteous
scarcely [that is, with difficulty] be saved, where shall the ungodly and
the sinner appead" These are the two "seeds," but they can only be
discerned by us when gmce makes a difference. On the other hand,
" the Lord knoweth them that are His," and loves them in redemptionpurpose, "even" when they are "dead in sins" (Ephes. ii. 4, 5). Few
souls appear, in the days immediately preceding the flood, to have
found grace, if we take that expression to be physically and spiritually
conterminous in its application.
Salvation was God's own thought. He revealed His gracious
Nothing was
purpose to Noah, and instructed him in the way.
left to human device.
Noah must be saved "by faith" (Heb.
xi 7). The Word of God formed the foundation and warrant
for faith to rest upon.
"By faith, Noah being warned of
God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an
ark to the saving of his house; by the which [act of faith] he
condemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness which
is 'by faith." It is most important, dear reader, that this truth
should be verified in our own case. The one way of salvation is
"of God." His, too, it is to make it known unto us, who, by nature,
are strangers to the things of God. Noah received the knowledge of
salvation from perishing by water through no searching or discovery
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of his own. The day of approaching judgment was a secret in the
Divine bosom until it was freely communicated by J ehovah to the
patriarch. The holy "fear" which that communication begat in
Noah's heart acted as a mighty motive to flee for refuge to the Godordained~nd God-revealed abiding-place-the Ark-fit type of Christ,
in death and resurrection. Faith and fear are closely akin; tha~
is, Evangelical fear and Evangelical faith. The Gospel of salvation
by grace-without works for justification-is, to blind nature,'
an impossibility, and to the fleshly mind faith and fear
sound like contradictories. But" the secret of the Lord is with'
them that lea?' Him j and He will show them His covenant." He
will plant and nourish faith in their hearts, and cause them
to trust simply and graciously His sure promises. He brings:
nigh His salvation to them that fear Him, like N oah, and
vindicates in due time the faith that trusts Him in the face. of
human improbabilities and the opposition of a world of unbelief.
While the multitudes around him were prospering in their
wicked ways, and ripening for that judgment of which N oah, as "a
preacher of righteousness" (2 Peter ii. 5), warned them, God's believing
servant was occupied in calmly looking for a great deliverance,
according to promise. He had "found grace" in the presence of
Jehovah, and he .humbly looked for "more grace."
The grace of
the promise was to his faith the grace of a.ssuTed performance. He
knew whom he believed, and was persuaded of the divinz sufficiency
o.f his 'Covenant God to "keep" that which he had committed unto
Bim:
"Come thou and all thy house into the ark, for thee hav~
I seen righteous before Me in this generation." Such were'the saving
words the Lord spake to the object of His distinguishing favour,
when the day' of wrath was at hand. All things were ready. Every
plank and pin was in its place when the God of salvation bade His
loved servant enter by the door into the prepared refuge. A hundred
and twenty years had the ark been "a preparing," and it was ~a
perfected work seven days already (Gen. vii. 4, 7, 10) when Noah
entered its salvation walls. "Noah did according unto all that the'
Lord commanded him." See, beloved reader, how true is that
SCl:ipture, "He that believeth shall not make haste." ~ ote well the
deliberation with which the patriarch proceeds.
During those long
years whtch elapsed after the revelation of coming judgment was
made by the Lord to N oah, he unfalteringly trusted the spoken
word, and day by day filled up his appointed mea.sure of service.
He knew whom he believed, and was persuaded that he would" keep"
that which he had committed unto Him "against that day" when
destruction should .overtake an unbelieving and disobedient
world.
That day did not overtake him unawares. When the waters of
Divine wrath brake forth from above and beneath, Noah had already
been seven days in the ark, and the Lord had "shut him in." A
whole week had passed since Noah with his family had been severed
from all association with a world of impenitent sinners, who had
now been left without a warning voice. The" preacher of righteous
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ness" had been called away, and was occupied with God in His
secret place, awaiting the first awful outburst of Divine wrath.
Between Noah and the waters of judgment there stood the Godshut door! Who or what could force that mighty barrier ~ That
well-closed door constituted a redemption between the Church of God
within and a doomed world without. When once the ark :floated
on the seething ocean, it -was given to Noah to realize, to the full,
the strength of God's salvation and his own unspeakable indebtedness
to free and sovereign grace. .He then proved that precious truth
which applies to all who are in Christ Jesus, "He shall cover thee
with His f(;lathers, and under His wings shalt thou trust." A
thousand fell at his side, and ten thousand at his right hand, but'
the evil came not nigh unto him. "There is now no condemnation .
to them that are in Christ Jesus "-the true and living Ark. Oh,
how securely is that" soul" preserved whom the Lord has hidden in
Himself! And that is the blessed position and lot of all believers..
Justified freely by God's grace through the redemption that is in
Ohrist Jesus, they stand in Him complete, and righteous even as He .
is righteous. His atoning blood has washed them from all their sins,
and they are, in Him," "clean every whit." . Who, then, shall lay
anything to their charge 1 What 'can the law, or conscience, -or' the.
world, . or the devil do to condemn them ~ They are justified by God
Himself, and Cllrist, their Advocate with the Father, is an answer to all
their enemies. Sheltered in the Rock of Ages, they may well sing
a new song to His' praise from day to day-all the days of their
sojourning.
Their Ark will ride out triumphantly all storms and swellings,
and in due time the Ark with its redeemed freight of living
souls shall reach its final resting-pla~e. "And the ark rested in
the seventh month, on the seventeenth day of the month, upon
the mountains of Ararat" (Gen. viii. 4). According to some Hebrew
authorities "Ararat" signifies Holy Land. Certainly the Church in.
Christ is destined to find her eternal rest in the harbour of the
"better country," the Land of Promise, the inheritance of the
saints in light. Oh, brethren, what inexpressible comfort does this'
assurance of immunity from all present and future evil beget in our
hearts and minds! No weapon formed against us can prosper, and
every tongue that riseth in judgment against us, as we are accepted in
the Beloved, we condemn through our ever-living Intercessor and
Advocate. "Shut in" by the hand of Divine justice, and kept by
the power of God's free grace, all fear is cast out; and, with it, all·
torment. We" rest in the Lord," and calmly await the cessation of
life's buffetings and tossings, for He is faithful who has promised us
that He will never leave nor forsake us, and that we, as believers
in His Name, shall be finally presented faultless in Christ Jesus.
Clijton.
J. O.

DEATH'

Jiowe{s.

separates the believer fot ever from his sin.-Rev. W.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
(NEHEMIAH vi.)
(Continued from page 453.)

OUR last chapter closed, like the first, with a forcible petition j here
we observe the immediate response, whereby the marvellous thinking
upon him for good influences Nehemiah's own line of thought,
judgment, and action, so as to keep him in the good, right, upright
way, and bringing to nought the mischief others thought to do him.
It is full of teaching for us, because it details the practical side of
character in a man of . God, wherein his humble walk with God and
simple reliance on Him lead to a holy dignity before men as God.
honouring as the spiritual service. Oh for grace to use this prayer
often! "Think Thou upon me for good, 0 my God." Let Thy
thoughts direct mine-Thy thoughtful care for me dismiss every
shadow of worry-Thy precious thoughts make no mistakes as to
time of need, seasonable warning, suggestive action, and the fitting of
supply for the varied wants of each moment. " No good thing will
He withhold from them that walk uprightly." The eye fixed upon
Omnipotence sees no giant-difficulty in the path.
"Ascribe ye
strength to our God." He will assuredly ratify the ascription which
gives Him glory. Need we be afraid to plead, "I am poor and
needy, yet Jehovah thinketh upon me" 1 "Can a woman forget her
sucking child 1 They may· forget, yet will I not forget thee." The
helpless child of God, drawing from El Shaddai, finds all-sufficiency to
nourish. Blessed Head of all counsel, direction; wisdom for Thy
members, grant us to realize more and more how precious are Thy
thoughts, in adaptation ~o our necessities, and the sweet assurance
that the Head hath need of the feeblest, or there would be no sphere
for the manifestation of Thy exceeding fulness!
"Now it came to pass when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and Geshem
the Arabian, and the rest of our enemies, heard that I had builded
the wall, and that there was no breach left therein (thougb at that
time I had not set up the doors upon the gates); that Sanballat and
Geshem sent unto me, saying, Come, let us meet together in some
one of the villages in the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me
mischief." Scorn and contempt had not resulted in hindering the
work, which was rather quickened by the opposition to greater
vigilance, so the enemies changed their tactics. Compromise may
entangle the Tirshatha, and ruin his cause by turning him from
rectitude of action. "Come, and let us meet together." Unity is
strength-why not unite 1 It is the stratagem of worldly policy.
"Evil communications corrupt good manners." "They thought to do
me mischief." God's thoughts of peace and not of evil swayed his
judgment, and caused him to detect the subtilty and fleshly wisdom
of the enticers, so he replies wisery, "And I sent messengers to them,
saying, I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come down j why
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should the work cease, whil~t I leave it, and come down to you 1" It
is the sublime dignity of a man whose whole life, purpose, and work
is of God and for God. He does not say in arrogancy, I am the
Tirshatha! it is beneath my position to come down and talk with
you. It is the greatness of the work of God in which he is occupied
that he emphasizes, "Why should the work cease 1" It is of the
utmost importance; "The king's business required haste." It would
be culpable negligence if he left it on so slight a pretext. Oh to be
filled with Nehemiah's spirit, and so "Occupy till I come," that no
worldly association may bring us down to "one of the villages in
the plain of Ono," to leave the claims @f Zion through the most specious
inducement!
"Yet they sent unto me four times after this sort; and I answered
them after the same manner." "Stand fast, quit you like men, be
strong." " There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common
to man; but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way
to escape, that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13). "Four times;"
persistence does not cause him to swerve, for the Lord was thinking
upon His servant, upholding his integrity.
" Then sent Sanballat his servant to me in like manner the fifth
. time with an open letter in his hand; wherein was written, It is
reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith it, that thou and the
Jews think to rebel; for which cause thou buildest the wall, that thou
mayest be their king, according to these words." What diplomacy is
here! He is not accused by them: it is only the insinuation of
hearsay-more difficult to ans\\er than a direct charge. What repeated
lessons for us not to hearken to evil report: " They say;" "Gashmu
saith it." Probably the same as Geshem, for both names mean
corporealness, men of the world and the flesh. It is also insinuated,
"And thou hast also appointed prophets to preach of thee at
Jerusalem, saying, There is a king in Judah according to these words.
Ccme now therefore, and let us take counsel together. Then I sent
unto him saying, There are no such things done as thou sayest, but
thou feignest them out of thine own heart." A direct denial of the
base calumnies and unfounded reports was the only wise and safe
course. "Say ye not, A confederacy, to all to whom the people shall say,
A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid" (Isaiah viii. 12).
" For they all made \lS afraid, saying, Their hands shall be weakened
from the work, that it be not done. Now therefore, 0 God, strengthen
n:.y hands." Like the Psalmist of Israel in perplexity, Nehemiah
betakes himself to prayer. "As for me, my prayer is unto Thee, 0
Lord" (Psalm. lxix. 13). "I give myself unto prayer" (Psalm cix. 4:).
"Strengthen my hands "-how expressive of weakness taking hold
upon Almighty strength! as in Joseph's case (Gen. xlix. 24). "Afterward
I came unto the house of Shemaiah, the son of Delaiah, the son of
Mehetabeel, who was shut up; and he said, Let us meet together in
the house of God, within the temple, and let us shut the doors of the
temple: for they will- come to slay thp.e; yea, in the night they will
come to slay thee." This man was kept in, restrained-probably
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imprisoned, as the same word is used of Jeremiah in prison-or shut
in by sickness, God's afflictive hand upon" him; there would be the
more inducement to believe his advice friendly, but God gave His
servant" discerning of spirits" (1 Cor. xii. 10). " A wise man's heart
discerneth both time and judgment" (Eccles. viii. 5); so that he was not
deceived by a false friend, or secret or open en~my. "And I said,
Should such a man as I flee ~ and who is ther~ that being as I am,
would go into the t,emple to save his life ~ I will not go in." - "Thewicked flee when no man pursueth, but the righteous are bold as a
lion" (Prov. xxviii. 1). "Such a man as I ;" here is the dignity of a
true servant of God-upright as the palm tree; 'maintaining before his
fellow men the honour of his Divine Master, the respect due to his
sacred office, and the royal favour of the king, whose representative
he was. Children of'God and heirs of the kingdom, how desirable it
i~ to uphold before an ungodly world "your high calling of God in
Christ Jesus;" "the vocation wherewith ye are: called" is inconsistent
with low pursuits. Are we called to be saints, separated ones, and
should we forget that we are sons alid daughters of the Lord God
Almighty, and live in terror, nourish doubts of Divine keeping,
which are sure to come when we walk in bye-paths, have fellowship
with unbelievers, mingling with the worldly and learn their works
and maxims 7 A member of the royal family of hea,en, "let
thy garments be always white" (Eccles. ix. 8).
"Keep himself
unspotted from the world" (James i. 27). "I will not go in." This
holy determination might well be graven as with the point of a
diamond upon the heart and life of God's children in these -days of
ungodly alliance 1?etween professing Christians and' the, pleasureloving ,vorld around. "I will not' go in." Dearest Lord, maintain in'
us who fear Thy name this consistency of character!
"And, 10, I perceived that God had not sent him; but that he
pronounced this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and Sanballat had
hired him." "If any man will do His will, he shall know of the
doctrine, whether it be of God" (John vii. 17). "A heart to perceive"
is God's gift (Deut. =ix. 4). Thus we are counselled: "Beloved,
believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God:
because many false prophets are gone out int-o the world" (1 John iv. 1).
A hireling deceiveth those who have not" understanding to discern,"
and much do we need to pray for the spiritual perception in these
days ,vhen elTor is so speciously mixed up with truth, the leaven of
evil doctrine working everywhere, so as to " deceive, if it were possible,
the very elect." "'Vhoso transgresseth and abideth not in the
doctrine of 'Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of
Christ, he ha~h' both the Father and the Son" (2 John, 9.). Only in
N ehemiah's stronghold are we safe.
"Therefore was he hired, that I should be afraid, and do so, and
sin, and that they might have matter for an evil report, that they
mIght reproach me." The craft of the enemy is marvellous; how he
stirs up human instruments, working upon covetousness in the
human heart with a bribe to tempt, to betray, and by the sin of unbelief
to cause God to be displeased with His servants, and so chasten them
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by the wicked, which is Thy sword" (Psalm xvii. 13). Let us ever
remember that" matter for an evil report" springs out of the sin of
unbelief. Well may we study the subject of Divine keeping, how the
power of God garrisons the heart surrendered fully to the Captain of
salvation. "Whoso trusteth in the Lord, happy is he" (Prov. xvi. 20).
The honour of God, the sovereign grace of King Jesus, and the sealing
of the Spirit, "a threefold cord, is not quickly broken" (Eccles iv. 12).
"The curse causeless shall not come." It is only sin, and specially
unbelief, separates between us and onr God, hides His face from us,
and causes Him to scourge us with the rod of men and the
tongue of evil report! "Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe, that
my footsteps slip not."
"My God, think Thou upon Tobiah and Sanballat according to
these their works, and on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the·
prophets, that would have pnt me in fear."
Nehemiah hands over
the case to a God of judgment, by whom actions are weighed. These
foes, false professors and false prophets, were not merely despitefully
using and persecuting him, they were perfidiously seeking to lead
him to sin, tempting him to ungodly fear-the fear of man that
bringeth a snare-in order that the cause of God, the work of God,
the prosperity of gis chosen people, and rebuilding of Zion's wall,
might be frustrated; a brood of serpents were seeking to sting him
with their tongues-"a generation of vipers," with whom only God could
deal! He could not pray for them. He would leave them to God's
thoughts, which were sure to be just and righteous and perfect! It
is a fearful thing to spread a net to entrap God's servants. They
who thus dig a pit fall into the midst of it themselves.
It has been said, "There never is an evil device set on foot but a
woman is mixed up with it." So the prophetess Noadiah, of whom
we never hear again, was an abettor of these mischievous enemies.·
What a contrast to Deborah and Huldah. As a prophetess she was
probably of the seed of Israel, a backslider, seeking "to pervert the
right ways of the Lord."
"So the wall was finished in the twenty and fifth day of the month
Elul, in fifty and two days." Elul signifies the gleaning month, the
sixth of the sacred year, beginning with the last new moon of
September, ending with the first one of November. Never in ancient
or modern history was a wall raised arOlmd a great city in so
marvellously short a space of time. Contrast the wall of Babylon, of
Nineveh, the great wall of China; and though it had not been
utterly thrown down, the "much rubbish" to clear away would be
more laborious, and demand time and strength more than a new
wall. It is calculated to yield us rich comfort now, for although the
havoc and desolation made by sensual worship permeating the land,
and evil doctrines subtly introduced, when God puts His hand to
the work, stirs up His Ezras and Nehemiahs, opposition will only
act as a little water upon a great fire; and the feeble instruments
God raises up become a great host-a terror to their adversaries.
Probably, if the veil were withdrawn from our eyes, we should eyen now
marvel, and" add to our faith" Christian courage and resolution. Let
Cl
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each of us remember, we can repair the breach "over against his
chamber," "over against his own house," associating with others of
like resolution, animating our neighbours, till we too are surprised
that God's work is not lagging, though He may see it essential to stir
up opposition, to drive us into our watch tower, oblige us to use sword
as well as trowel, and, being the Head of all diligence, so think for
us and on us as to suggest our thoughts, nerve our arm, and bring
about a result as rapid and glorious as this wall rebuilt in fifty and
two days!
"And it came to pass that when all our enemies heard thereof,
and all the heathen that were about us saw these things, they were
much cast down in their own eyes: for they perceived that this work
was wrought of our God." They heard-they saw-they were cast down
in their own eyes, and they perceived that it was God-wrought..
What a joyful result of united, prayerful labour! It raises our
thoughts to the day when the Great :Master Builder of the spiritual
temple "shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings,
crying, Grace, grace unto it" (Zech, iv. 7).
"~foreover in those days the nobles of Jndah sent many letters unto
Tobiah, and the letters of Tobiah came unto them." In these days
we seem to be living over again the time of ~ehemiah. Is it not
so now, that they who should be the foremost leaders, like the nobles
of J udah, unfurling the b::. nner of God's truth before the people,
are in friendly correspondence with the foe 1 The letter of the two
Archbishops to the Pope, calling him brother! and his reply 1 the
letters of LORD HALIFAX, representing the English Church Union, a
body of men false to their ordination vows, traitorously seeking to
bring this nation once more under the thraldom of the :Man of Sin,
from which our Protestant forefathers delivered us, through the
mercy and grace of God 1 many letters, doubtless, from secret societies,
Jesuits, and sisterhoods, endeavouring to further the unholy alliance 1
It can only be accounted for by the fact that it is "the mystery
of iniquity" opposed to "the mystery of godliness." "Mystery,
Babylon the Great, The :Mother of Harlots" (it is all written in
capitals), whose locality we cannot mistake, since the Divine Spirit
of inspiration points out so clearly that the woman, the false church,
"drunk with the blood of the saints and the blood of the martyrs
of Jesus," sitteth upon seven mountains, the seven-hilled city of
Rome, "which reigneth over the kings of the earth," as she did in
the day when the Apostle John wrote it (Rev. xvii. 18), being the
last "beast" of Daniel's vision. "For there were many in J udah
sworn unto him, because he was the son in law of Shechaniah the
son of Arah; and his son Johanan had taken the daughter of Meshullam the son of Berechiah." Alas for the parents whose children,
by their marriage with the enemy's family, became traitors in the
camp! We can imagine Meshullam, as he repaired another piece of
the wall "over against his chamber" (chap. iii. 4, 30), having" great
searchings of heart" there for having permitted the unequal yoke!
"Also they reported his good deeds before me, and uttered my
words to him. And Tobiah sent letters to put me in fear." Do we
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not hear continually the good deeds of Sacerdotalists 1 How zealous
they are! how kind to the poor, how diligent, how attractive their
services to the young people! There are many to trumpet their good
deeds, and also to report the words of God's servants, with many an
attempt to intimidate them with the smallness of their numbers, and
great strength of their adversaries. "Fear thou not, for I am with
thee!" "With them is an arm of flesh; but with us is the Lord
'our God to help us, and to fight our battles" (2 Chron. xxxii. 8).
Leicester.
MARY
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:HIS STEPS.

altogether lovely."-SOLOMOX'S Smw v. 16.
"Ye shoulcl follow His steps."-l PETER ii. 21.
SOJIE controversy has lately arisen respecting an American book
entitled, In His Steps. The teaching is not spiritual, neither is the
title scriptural. The text does not read, "Follow in His steps."
The word" in" is interpolated. "Christ also suffered for us, leaving
us an example, that ye should follow His steps." Now, faith only
can discern the ste;>s of Jesus, and faith only can follow them.
What are His steps 1 The poet sings of glorified believers- .
"He

1:8

"They marked the footsteps that He trod,
His zell.l inspired their breast;
And following their incarnate God,
Possess the promised rest."
We now desire to trace out the loveliness of Christ's steps, and may
reader and writer be strengthened and encouraged to follow Him
as true disciples!
1. OBEDfEXCE
was His first step, and it was a long one. In obedience to His
Father's will the blessed Son of God descended from heaven to earth,
and to~k our human nature into eternal union with His divir::e
nature.
His sacred body was "that holy thing" (Luke i. 35),
and He was the "holy child" (Acts iv. 27). Jesus willingly took
the body prepared for Him (Heb. x. 5), and thus "came into
the world to save sinners" (1 Tim. i. 15). Such was His errand
to a fallen world. For thirty mysterious years the dear Redeemer,
in almost unbroken silence and privacy, lived His holy life of perfect
obedience; waiting all that time for the manifestation of His Sonship,
without impatience or any other sin. At length Jesus c;ame forth
to be baptized of John, and yielded humble obedience to the requirements of God, for it "became" Him "to fulfil all righteousness"
(Matt. iii. 15), thus leading the way in the path He wills His
followers to tread. Then, at the Jordan he received2. SEALIXG.
The next step is the witnessing of His Sonship by the Bath K~l,
or the voice of God, which accompanied the sealing of the Spirit as.
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He ascended from the baptismal waters. Here was the Holy Trinity:
'the Holy Son coming up from the river, the Holy Father speaking
from heaven, and the Holy Spirit descending upon Jesus after the
manner of a dove. The Lord, having received the declaration of His
Father's love, and the open revelation of His Sonship, immediately
took another step into a very different scene-from the Jordan to
. the wild~rness, from the hands of John into the hands of Satan.
Yes; He was "led of the Spirit" to the-

3, TEMPTATION,
Jesus fasted for forty days and forty nights (Matt. iv. 2), alone
with the wild beasts (Mark i. 13), and when His body was exhausted
and faint then came the Tempter. If such things were done in
the case of the Master, need we wonder if Satan takes advantage
'Of our weakness!
"Ye tempted souls, reflect
Whose lot 'tis you pursue."
Let us mark the Places of Temptation. The first was the wilderness, far removed from the haunts of men. It is vain to seek
immunity from temptation in seclusion, In the wilderness the devil
dared to tempt the Lord to pro,e that Sonship which had just been
so divinely attested, as if the", oice and the Spirit were not sufficient.
We who follow Jesus must expect to meet with temptations to doubt
'Our sonship, and to question the revealings of God's love. But the
Lord conquered for us. From the wilderness Satan "taketh Him
up into the holy city" (Matt. iv. 5). The crowded city becomes the
scene of the next assault. "It behoved Jesus to be made like unto
His brethren" (Heb. ii. 17). But, see! Satan "setteth Him on a
l)innacle of the Temple." The very house of God itself is made
a place of temptation, and of temptation to presumption (Matt. iv. 6).
How very striking! The dear Redeemer came into our exact path,
that we might mark His footsteps as our Fore-runner therein.
Once again, on "an exceeding high mountain" (verse 8) the cursed
one tempts the holy Man with the sight of the glory and grandeur of
this world. In like manner, the followers of Jesus are sometimes
tempted in deepest solitude, sometimes in the city and the house of
God, and sometime8 on the mountain, when prosperity attends and
the world seems at our feet, to be ours if only we will gi,e up seeking
to do God's will, and cease to worship Him. The Lord Christ trod
the path of temptation with holy, pure, and unfaltering steps. His
feet never slipped. For our sakes he endured.
"Our Captain stood the fiery test,
And we shall stand through Him."
Mark we now His steps4. THROUGH LIFE.
Righteousness shone in each step Christ took. His character was
righteousness; His work was righteousness. From the' manger to
the cross He always in everything did His Father's will; and this

.
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to weave the spotless robe of perfect obedience, which, seeing He
needed it not for Himself, forms the garment in which arrayed the
Church stands gloriously complete, "without spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing" (Eph. v. 27). His obedience to His Father's law was
the work of His holy humanity, and the proof of His Sonship, and,
as stamped with the seal of His Divinity, it became" the righteousness of God" (2 Cor. v. 21). Truly human and truly divine is His
righteousness. The Law was fulfilled and made honourable by the
Law-maker in "the likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom. viii. 3), that His
·obedience might avail to cover the transgressions of Law~breakers.
Pardoned sinners can sing : "Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."
It is a marvellous thing that, notwithstanding the adorable
Saviour's sinlessness, He chose to tread the painful path of-

5. SUFFERIKG.
Indeed, Jesus is held forth as an example of suffering, and in this
Tespect particularly believers have to "follow His steps." In meekness and humility the dear Master" bore our griefs, and carried our
,sorrows" (Isaiah liii. 4); and all His life long He was the "man of
.sorrows, and acquainted with grief." All woes met on Him, and His
feet trod the most hidden by-ways of trouble. He knew the weight
of our sins, for He bore them. The bitterness of traitorous friendship,
and the revilings of open and deadly enemies, "ere familar to Him.
He was scorned, spit upon, buffeted, and mocked, but still "He did
1.10 sin, neither was guile found in His mouth.
When he was reviled,
He revi.led not again; when He suffered, He threatened not; but
committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously" (1 Peter ii. 22).
In all this He became 'our "Example," the meaning of the original
word being, a copy to be 'written over, guiding the hand of the child
to the right formation of the letters, as he follows the tracings.
Some of the lines of this copy we are endeavouring to delineate in the
present series of papers on the Loveliness of Christ. His sufferings
-reached a climax in6. GETHSE~IANE .
•
There is a Gethsemane
for each one of His disciples. The horror
of great darkness must be passed through by followers of the Lord,
-at some time or other. To many the way lies through" little hells."
Prayer is learnt in the furnace. Of Him even it is recorded that,
"being in an agony, He prayed the more earnestly" (Luke xxii. 44).
But, in Gethsemane also, Jesus, like those who walk in His ways,
found Divine aid. Special trial ever brings special help. "There
appeared an angel unto Him from heaven, strengthening Him"
'(Luke xxii. 43). How higWy favoured was that angel to be sent on
'such an errand! Human sympathy was wholly withdrawn. -- He
trod the winepress alone (Isaiah lxiii. 3).
His disciples slept
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during His agony, while their Master "sweat as it were great drops
of blood falling down to the ground."
. From this doleful place, He was led to-

7. THE JUDGMENT HALL,
there to be judged and condemned of men. All true Christians find
fellowship with Jesus here. To suffer the unrighteous judgments of
men, to be condemned unjustly, and to have silently to submit to false
and cruel charges, is the painful lot of many followers of Jesus. The
path to heaven is often through "evil report." "They that will live
godly shall suffer persecution" (2 Tim. Hi. 12). The world and
hypocriticil.l professors delight in condemning the innocent, and
calumniating the true followers of Jesus. They visibly and without
scruple gloat over the righteous in bonds and captivity. Unholy
tongues still wag with contemptuous scorn against the Christ of God.
He still suffers ignominy and shame in His members. Persecution, of
one kind or another, is the lot of every faithful witness. We follow
His steps in so far as we are partakers of these sufferings (1 Peter iv. 13).
From judgment Jesus proceeded to-

8.

C.ll-YARY,

and so do we. The Apostle declares, "I am crucified with Christ 7T
(Gal. ii. 20). Self must perish, the flesh must die, the old man must
be put off. It is a lingering process; but by the cross we have to
"die daily" (1 Cor. xv. 31) to the law, to the world, ,to self and to
sin. Being dead with Christ, we live unto God. As reckoned in Him
our Head, we died when He died; as true Christians we have experimental fellowship with Him in this daily dying. Thus we follow His
steps even to death and the grave; and being "buried with Him"
(Rom. vi. 4), there is also a union and fellowship in His9. RESURRECTION.
It is wonderful that Jesus should die, and, coming forth from the grave,
should live again. We are ".risen with Christ" (Col. iii. 1) if made
alive from the dead, our hearts' and affections are "set on things
above, and not on things beneath." Quickened by His grace and
Spirit, those once" dead in trespasses and sins ". now walk in "newness
of life" (Rom. vi. 4), rejoicing in Him who is their All in all, and
reaching forth unto those things that are before: their conversation
being in heaven, whither Jesus their Fore-runner has already gone.
After the resurrection, His next step was from earth to heaven in-

10. ASCENSIOK.
Forty days after He rose from the dead, Jesus led them to the Mount
of Olives, and there ascended up into the glory which He had with.
His Father before tee foundation of the world; and now "sitteth on.
the right hand of~God" (Col. Hi. 1); the sitting implies the rest which
succeeds the finishing of His work. By faith believers rest with Him
(Heb. iv. 3), and thus follow their Lord. But Jesus lives and loves as
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the never-dying, sympathizing High Priest, in order to accomplish His
perpetual1]. INTERCESSION.
He pleads for His people and makes their cause His own. In
fellowship with Him, His saints likewise are constrained to pray for
the brethren. It is no sign of Christianity if we do not love and pray
for our brethren-quite the contrary. When all the ransomed are
gathered into the one Church, and time shall have run its course, then
at length the Lord will again come from heaven to earth, the dead in
Christ shall be raised, the living shall be changed, and the glorified and
triumphant Church.shall eternally reign with Jesus. Then shall they
be satisfied, who having followed His steps here below, "awake with
His likeness," and are found at last among those who, "being without
fault before the throne of God," still" follow the Lamb whithersoever
He goeth" (Rev. xiv. 4).
Bath.
E. C.
WELL-SPRINGS.

"The Lord

10/2$

1'eady to save me: therefore we will sing my songs

to the stringed instruments all the days of our life in the house of the

Lord."-IsAIAH xxxviii. 20.
KING HEZEKIAH is a true picture of the child of God, when
under a dark dispensatory cloud of Divine Providmce. Herein they
are ever ready to write bitter things of themselves, expecting one day
to perish at the hands of this or that Saul; often under gloomy appre·
hensions that sooner or later their expectations '''ill be cut off, and
they no more see the light.
" I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go down to the
gates of the grave: I am deprived of the residue of my years. I
said, I shall not see the Lor:d, even the Lord, in the land of the living:
.I shall behold no man .with the inhabitants of the world." Ah!
-dear tried servant of God, well mayest thou add, "Like a crane or
a swallow so· did I chatter."
How often can you and I come in here, beloved, and recall the
times with sorrow of heart, when we have thus chattered, and used
vain and needless words of fears and forebodings, instead of sitting
still, waiting in silence the interpretation of the Lord's hand, which
at the time may have been heavy upon us, and listening and waiting
for the whisper of His voice above our troubled waters and our
useless, fretting words. Oh to be still! to be silent to the Lord
whilst He moulds us! Would that we could always remember that
-all our agitation, perturbation, and fears alter not one jot or tittle
of His purpose toward us, and that that purpose being all of love,
He still rides on in unhurried majesty, wielding His sceptre of inscrutable wisdom and unchangeable love, and that "none can stay
His hand, nor say unto Him, What doest Thou 1" until He have
accomplished all His desire toward us. He will not, nay, He cannot
forego His purpose, nor alter the thing that has gone from His
2p
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lips; and that very thing is being performed in and for thee for good,
beloved and tried child of God, now in affiiction's furnace. It is
hard work, and perfectly incompatible with nature, to sit still, to be
still and silent before the Lord, when all that is nature within you is
'p~rhaps 'being shaken to the very foundations.
To be ,perfectly
satisfied, to find' all down here as your portion in Him, beloved, 'isth~
saint's' true joy and rest. "Oh to have these God-kept 'hearts',"
spoke our 'dear Pastor from the pUlpit recently, in a time of severe,
testing trial, whilst one felt shamed at the lack of faith and childlike
trust in one's own heart, and at the' same time encouraged and
strengthened in witnessing so strong a trust' in our God's sweet,
unerring will.
Yes, 'as a very old writer (CALA}r"Y) puts it, 'H A1llictic)Us are God's
furnace, to purge out the dross of our sins; God's flIes, to 'pare' off our
spiritlial rust; God's fans, to winnow out our chaff. God 'affi'idts His
children, not to hurt them, but to help them; therefore it is said, ' Tt
is good for me that I was affiicted.' A1llictions, too, are part of Divine
predestination, and God's aim and design in affiicting His children is to
put an edge upon their prayers and all their other holy services, and
to make Christ sweet and precious to them."
.
Beloved reader, when you and I can realize under trial or bereaving
circumstances that our Father is dealing with us as sons and
daughters, and that individually, as though there were none other at
that moment for Him to centre all His loving purpose upon,' we
should 'rest more satisfied with all He is doing in and for us to make
us .me'et for our heavenly inheritance. In the meantime; cripp1ed
with the many infirmities 'of .the flesh and hampered sorely' by 'sirl,
it is a blessed truth to fall back upon, "He knoweth our frame,
He remembereth that we are dust." "I am poor and needy, yet
the Lord thinketh upon me." Oh, is it not 'a wonderful and, blessed
truth that, knowing His children by name, He equallyknoweth
their several weaknesses and infirmities, and is acting with His
omniscient eye over all in such a way that He temains true to His
Word of promise, "Nothing shall by any means harm you" 1 This
precious truth is versified by a sweet singer in Israel~
"High in the heaven of heavens
above,
Before the great eternal throne,
Christ hears thy half-unspoken
pra.yer,
As though thou wert His only
one-

" As though thy sorrow filled HIS
breast,
As though alone for thee He died,
As though o'er thee His joy
were fnll,
'
And there were none on earth
beside."

Think of this wondrous truth, beloved, and then may its effect be
rseen in your life, by putting to flight the enemy and slaying Giant
Unbelief. Put God's 1'eady against man's emergency, and remember
Him who is the greater.
Moses may plead in a moment of weakness and creature insufficiency,
" What shall I do unto this people 1 they be almost ready to stone me:"
And the Lord will answer us; as He did His servant and Israel's
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leader,... "Go 'on 'before --the people," Yes, over 'against all' our
perplexing circumstances (they are all plain to our God) is written,
" The' Lord was ready to save me."
, With His tried servant Job, His children often indulge the fear,
"The day of darkness is ready at his hand," and "The graves are
ready for me;" but "Turn again to the stronghold, ye prisoners of
hope," and:- know and prove to your comfort how "The Lord was
ready to save.'" "' He brought me forth out of the- horrible pit
and miry clay." "He delivered me because He delighted in me."
And His promise is as true as the performance of the same. 'David,
in "a 'season of trial and creature abandonment, may exclaim, "I am
ready to halt;" "I am affiicted and ready to die from my youth up ;"
but no, David, your sighs will one day be turned into shbutings of
triumph. And why 1 Because "the Lord was ready to save me!'
"If thou faint," said Solomon, "in the day of adversity, thy strength
is small. If thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn unto
death, and those' that are ready to be slain; if thou sayest, Behold,
we knew it not; doth rwt He that pondenth the -heart consider it? and
He that keepeth thy soul, doth rwt He krww it? and shall rwt He 1'ende:r
to eVe1'Y m,an acc01'ding to his works?"
Oh; what can'-Hischildren do better at all times than to "commIt
their way untO' ,the ,Lord and trust also in Him" 1 That little word
also 'implies 'a test' of faith, as well as' an injunction. It would suggest
that whilst you are called upon to commit your way unto the Lord,
there may not necessarily follow the immediate response of, that
committal, accepted as it assuredly is, for "he that waiteth on his
master shall be honoured;" but there is a waiting time often in the
experience which severely tests and tries the work of faith and grace
within. "'I'rlst also in Him," and "though the vision tarry long;
wait for it," Trust implies a taking Him at His word, a looking to
the evidences, believing the things that are not seen, and a being
just 'solely and wholly dependent upon His sovereignty, and that
ofttimes under circumstances when, as dear NEWTON feelingly wrotei'
"with nothing for faith to' rest upon but, bare OmnipotencyY
, This is not 'easy work, beloved-far from it, when all 'nature
may be writhing, and shaken' to the very heart's core under the
impending sorrow, the severe trial, or the physical SUffering fo one
dearerto us than one's own life. And yet, knowing whom we have
believed,. and being 'fnlly-confident' that He is love, we are desirous
of reaching Paul's standpoint, and be "persuaded that He' is able
t') keep that ,vhieh we have committed unto Him against that day,"
which shall result in all good for His child for time and eternity;
and glory to Him whose sole right it is to claim it. Yes;" Commit
thy way unto the Lord, trust also in Him, and He shall bring it to
pass," and you will be constrained to see and rejoice in the truth of
how "the Lord was ready to save." Oh, how many, yea, innumerable are the ,cries, diverse in their need and exigency, which are
put up' to the Lord by His needy children-cries for help, for
guidance, deliverance, teaching, keeping! If it be true, "Many are
the affiictions of the righteous," and a;s many are their cries in their'
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affiictions, so truly can be followed the declaration in felt experience
sooner or later, "the Lord delivered him out of them all." Although
that deliverance may not come about just in the way that we should
have expected or chosen, still, the deliverance is there, and the Lord
of deliverances is above it all, coming down to deliver them in their
sorrows, and comfort them in their affiictions.
"The Lord was ready to save me." Oh, how ofttimes have we
proved this true! Ready! So God-like, so Father-like, so prompt! Over
against every emergency, every difficulty, there was my God and my
Lord" ready to save me." "Ready to pardon, gracious and merciful,
slow to anger, of great kindness." "Ready to forgive, and plenteous
in mercy unto them that call upon Thee." " Ready to save; therefore
we will sing my songs to the stringed instruments all the days of
our life in the bouse of the Lord." Thus with these many times of
grateful retrospect, with these numberless proofs of His divine love
and faithfulness, shall -we not again ask Him for a grateful heart,
and that He will tune our harps afresh with a song of renewed
praise 1 "Therefore we will sing my songs to the stringed instruments all the days of our life in the house of the Lord." One's
mind reverts here to a wonderful deliverance vouchsafed to the
descendants of Korah, when the Lord's anger was kindled upon that
'people when they strove against Him, so that He commanded their
destruction, "and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them
up together with Korah, when that company died what time the
fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign.
Notwithstanding the child1·en of Korah died not." Oh, what sovereign
choice and mercy comes in here! And they were saved to sing
of mercy, for their descendants were made singers in Solomon's
temple (1 Chron. vi. 31-33). No wonder that many a song of
redemption should be addressed to them in David's Psalms of
thanksgiving.
That" He delighteth in mercy" His children shall prove throughout all time and eternity; and because" He delighteth in mercy,"
your and my name, beloved, is inscribed in the Lamb's Book of Life.
There is none other ground upon 'which His redeemed children can
urge their claim other than that of sovereign grace and mercy. Oh,
may He ever give us a grateful heart to sing to the praise and
glory of His grace, which was from all eternity ready to save us from
hell·deserved wrath with the spontaneous presentation, "Here am I,
send Me." Ready to save us and pluck our feet from danger along
all the pathway of life, and ready to save us from qeath, which now
has no power, having redeemed His own from the power of the grave,
that "He may present us faultless before the presence of His glory
with exceeding joy."
Meditate on these glorious truths, beloved. Consider the perfect
way and wondrous leadings of thy_ God to thee in providence and
grace; and may the Lord give to reader and writer each a heart of
grateful and adoring love, to utter the memory of His great goodness,
as we ponder the way of His magnified love, and sing in the
language of the poet-
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Is it sweet to know He careth
For my smallest needKnow that He ,,"ill ever tend me,
Watch, and guard, and feed P
" Yet unutterably sweeter,
Wondrous though it be,
His desire is toward me,
He hath need of me !
Co
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" Not for me is He in glory,
I for Him am there,
In the garden of His pleasures,
His delight to share.
Lost in silent love and wonder,
There my soul abides;
Portion blest beyond all tellin?"
Christ, and nought besides l '
R.
H

WATCHFULNESS.
(1 CORINTHIANS xvi. 13, 14.)

IN how many parts of God's ,Vord we are exhorted to watch, and the
longer we live we experience the importance of daily-ay, hourlykeeping in mind the things that concern our never-dying souls!
Never was there a time when so little heed was taken by the
majority of our fellow creatures to this admonition. Our blessed
Lord said to His disciples, "Watch, for ye know not what hour your
Lord doth come" (Matt. xxiv. 42). And again, in the twenty-sixth
chapter, when" He cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep,
He saith unto Peter, Wbat, could ye not watch with Me one hour 1
Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation." Oh that we
may more diligently watch and wait for the coming of our Lord!
But in order to do this we must abide in Christ, constantly
"leaning upon the Beloved." Such a safe position! for who can
harm us there 1 And in thus leaning, our weakness is acknowledged, and His almighty strength vouchsafed and valued. And
again, how watchful must we be over our words, temper, and conduct,
remembering that to live is Christ, and t<:> die gain.
Let us
frequently ask ourselves, "How am I endeavouring to glorify my
God and Saviour 1 Is it not by believing in His promises, and by
life and conversation manifestly honouring His Day and His Word,
and trusting in Him at all times and under all circumstances, and
joining with Job in saying, under all seeming adversities, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust in Him" 1 And our blessed Saviour, not long
before His cruel death upon the cross, said to His disciples, "Watch
and pray, that ye enter not into temptation." And St. Paul, in
writing to the Corinthians, said, "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith;
quit you like men; be strong." And in many parts of the Bible we
are reminded of the necessity of watching.
And, dear readers, have we not arrived at a time when we need be,
more than ever we have been, looking and waiting for the coming
of our blessed Lord 1 For the enemy of souls seems of late to be
coming in like a flood, and, alas, by means of many calling themselves
Christians. Yet, beloved reader, let us not be cast down, for the
battle is the Lord's, and greater is He that is for us than those
that are against us. Our blessed Saviour said to His disciples,
"Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom." And are not His words comforting, especially at this
time, when foes without and foes within alarm us 1 Yet assuredly
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the Lord even our God in whom we trust will lift up a standard
against them. Oh, that all the" little flock" may cling closer to the
" Rock of Ages; who is almighty, both in heaven and on earth. 'Vho
is he that can harm us if God be with us? And- . .
"His love is as great as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end."
Our faith has still to be tried, and doubtless the opposition we meet
with from" the great enemy of souls" will eventually become a real
blessing.
"God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
C. BALDWIN.
EVANGELICAL RlGHTEOUSNESS.
THE righteousness by which a' sinner stands just before God, or in
the light of God, from the curse, is a righteousness of God's providing; so also it is of His putting on. Thus therefore a man' is
made righteous even of God by Christ, or thl~ough His righteous:
ness. Now, if, as was said, a man is thus made righteous, then in this
sense he is good before God, before he has done anything which the
law. calls good before men, for God maketh not men righteous with
this righteousness, because they have been, or have done good, but
before they are capable of doing good at all. Hence 'we are said
to be justified while ungodly, even as an infant is clothed with the
skirt or another while naked as touching itself. : Work!> therefore do
not precedl;l, 'but follow after this righteousness; and even thus it
is in nature; the tree must be good, before it bear good fruit, and so:
also must a man. It is as impossible to make a man' bring forth
good fruit to God before he is of God made good, as it is for' a
thorn or bramble hush to bring forth figs or grapes. But again, a
man must be righteous before he can be good, righteous by imputation, before his person, his intellectuals, can be qualified with
good, as to the principle of good.
N either faith, the Spirit,
nor any grace is given unto the sinner before God has made
him righteous with the righteousness of Christ.
Wherefore it
is. said that after he had spraad His skirt o,er us, He washed
1;lS with water, that is, with the washing of sanctification.
And to
conclude otherwise, is as much as to say that an unjustified man
has faith, the Spirit, and the graces thereof, which to say is to 'overthrow thp. Gospel. For what need of Christ's righteousness if a man
may have faith-and the Spirit of Christ without it, since the Spiri,tis'
said to be the :earnest of our inheritance, and that by which; ",e are'
sealed unto the day of redemption. But the truth is the Spirit
that makes our person good, I mean, that which sanctifies our
natures, is the fruit of the i'ighteousness which we, have by Jesus'
Christ. For as Christ died and rose again, before: He sent the Holy
Ghost 'from heaven to His, so the. benefit of His reSurrection is by
God bestowed upon us, in order to the Spirit's possessing of our

souls.-Bunyan.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
A VISIT TO OXFORD.
OXFORD is undoubtedly a very interesting city; it is replete with
memories of the past, and it. is closely associated with the lives of
It is picturesquely situated in
ever-so-many great and noble men.
the valley of the Thames, but not in a very healthy position. The
approach to it from the railway stations is an inferior .one, that
from the opposite end of the city, namely, from the east, being much
more imposing. It has some fine modern buildings, but its ancient
buildings, hoary with age, generally make a deeper impression upon
a visitor. What tales those old buildings c.ould tell-of joy and
sorrow, wisdom and folly, of human frailty and guilt, of success and
failure, of honour and shame, of great expectations and of great
disappointments-if they could speak!
Oxford is identified with the history of our country in many ways.
The records of history relate that nearly every sovereign, from the
earliest times, has visited it, and several ha,e received a considerable
portion of their education there, and have dwelt within its precincts,
or in neighbouring towns and villages, for lengtlJ.ened periods. ·The
chief events recorded in our country's history, the Wars of the Roses r
the Reformation, the Revolution, &c.,· made deep impressions upon
Oxford. Her students and scholars are to be found almost all over
the world, and they have helped in different ways to mould the
character and to control the destinies of our great nation.
Having recently visited Oxford, I purpose recording a few particulars about it, and some impressions received from it. Arrived at the
centre of the city, and at the junction of some of its principal streets,
locally called" Carfax," one is reminded of a scene which took place
there in 1527, when there was an "Auto da Fe" of the Holy
T1.«DALE had published an
Scriptures made on that very spot.
edition of the New Testament in English, and a number of copies of
it .were brought to Oxford 'by the Rev. THOMAS GARRETT, curate of
Allha:Ilows Church, in Cheapside, and circulated amongst the students
tpere. When CARDINAL WOLSEY heard of this; he had a rigorous
search made, and twenty-seven students being found in possession of
the Testaments, they were taken into custody, and sentenged to
march in a slow procession from St. Mary's Church, in High Street,
to Wolsey's College, Christ Church, and from thence to Carfax, each
When they arrived there,
carrying a fagot and aNew Testament.
a fire was kindled, and the New Testaments were thrown into it and
burnt. The students were afterwards imprisoned for six months in
damp and noisome dungeons, and allowed only salt fish and bread for
their diet; and four of them died from the effects of their hard
trea.tment. THOMAS GARRETT, after many flights from place to place,
and imprisonments, was burnt at the stake in Smithfield, London,
in 1541, with Dr. ROBERT BARNES and VVILLIAM HIERmIE. This is the
way in which Rome has treated God's Word in the past, and she
would treat it in a similar manner again if she had the opportunity.
But Oxford itself has done a noble work in reference to God's Word,
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the numerous editions of it which have been issued from its University
Press being some of the most excellent that have ever been printed
or published.
Turning northwards from Carfax we soon reach a memorable spot,
said to have been originally outside the city walls, where the noble
martyrs CRANMER, LATBIER, and RlDLEY were burnt. The spot is
marked by a . cross inserted in the ground in the centre of Broad
Street, near the old College of Balliol; a short distance further from
that spot there has been erected in a prominent position a handsome
"Martyrs' Memorial." It is a very suitable memorial, and I rejoiced
to see it there, and to remember that a similar one has just been
erected at Canterbury, and that another is about to be erected at
Lewes. We greatly need such memorials at the present day, for
there appears to be a general tendency to forget the past and the
important lessons which it teaches us ; and a very large amount of
the pandering to Popery and semi-Popery which exists at the present
day is probably owing either to forgetfulness or to ignorance of that
past and of those lessons.
It is interesting to stand on or close to the very place where those
holy men ISO nobly la.,id down their lives for the cause of Gospel truth
and liberty, and to imagine the scene so vividly described in FoxE S
Book of Martyrs; the taunting and exulting friars, the sympathizing and, in some cases, weeping spectators, the noble demeanour
of the martyrs, sustained by heavenly hope and peace, although
permitted to be greatly tried by bodily pains; and the triumphant
and ever-memorable excla~ation of BISHOP LATHIER, "Be of good
cheer, brother RIDLEY, and play the man; we shall this day light.
such a candle by God's grace in England as I trust shall never be
put out." It is said that ARCHBISHOP CRANMER watched this scene
from the summit of a neighbouring church tower, which is still standing, well knowing that his own turn would soon come to suffer as his
noble companions were then suffering.
Similarly I have stood in the centre of the great Colosseum at
Rome, on the very spot where the early Christian martyrs stood
and died so long ago, when they were torn to pieces by wild beasts,
and when they were tortured and burnt for the amusement of the
Roman citizens; and as I stood there I tried to imagine the
scene,-those ruined balconies rising tier above tier filled with excited spectators, the groups of trembling Christians brought into the
arena from the gloomy dungeons below, some of them aged men,
lSome delicate women and children; then the shouts of the multitude
as they saw them and cried "Christianos ad leones;" then the iron
gates leading into the arena thrown open, and wild beasts, halfmaddened with hunger, rushing .in upon the poor martyrs, and
tearing them to pieces, limb from limb. One tried to imagine what
their feelings must have been, and the greatness of their faith and
courage; and one wondered whether, if such days of perlSecution
were to come again, other martyrs would be found, noble men and
women, who would imitate their example and" follow in their tr:lin."
Would such be found 1 No doubt the~ would. There are numbers.
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of God's faithful children now, who, if it were needful, would prove
that they "love not their lives unto death," but are ready, by the
grace of God, to endure persecution and pain, the spoiling of their
goods, and the most terrible forms of death, for the sake of God and
truth. But if such days did come again, there would probably be a
remarkable sifting amongst professing Christians. Some who are
apparently faithful, brave, and strong, would prove to be faithless,
cowardly, and weak; and some who are fearing, timid, and weak,
would prove to be very fearless, brave, and strong.
We are further reminded of the Oxford martyrs in visiting the
Cathedral and St. Mary's Church. In the choir of the former a
disgraceful scene took place, when THIRLEBY, Bishop of Ely, and
BONNER, Bishop of London, under orders from the Popish QUEEN
MARY, publicly insulted and degraded ARCHBISHOP CRAN1IIER.
THIRLEBY had been one of CRAJ."\'1IIER'S particular friends, and had
received remarkable kindness at his hands. THIRLEBY and BONNER
went to the cathedral as the Pope's delegates, and arraying themselves in pontifical robes, and sitting before the high altar, they
ordered the Archbishop to appear before them. When he came, they
read their commission, and then dressed him in priest's garments,
and ordered him to say mass. When he refused to do this, they
invested him with robes such as were then used by a bishop and archbishop at their installation, but made of the commonest and coarsest
material, and placing a mock mitre upon his head, and a crosier in his
hands. BOKNER addressed the people who were present and said:"This is the man that hath despised the Pope's holiness, and now
is to be judged by him.. This is the man that contemned the blessed
sacrament of the altar, and now is come to be condemned before that
blessed sacrament hanging over the altar." Then the robes were
taken off him, his hair was cut short by a barber, he was arrayed in
a common beadle's gown and a t{)wnsman's cap, and given over to
the secular power, and taken off to prison, "exciting the compassion
and pity," it is said, "of every beholder." I thought of this scene
when visiting the cathedral, and standing in the very place where it
happened. Right in front of that place, and in the centre aisle, is
the recently formed grave of Dr. PUSEY, placed in a position of
highest honour j a man who, to all intents and purposes, laboured
hard to undo the work which.CRANMER and his fellow-martyrs suffered
so much to accomplish. Would he have stood on CRAN1IIER'S side if
he had lived in CRANlIIER'S time 1 We cannot think that he
would.
Then, again, lU St. Mary's Church a visitor finds himself within
the very walls where the same noble martyr stood upon a stage
erected over against the pulpit, arrayed in a bare and ragged gown
and an old square cap, whilst the eyes of a great congregation were
directed towards him, some in contempt and scorn, and others in pity
and sympathy. Every person present expected that he would renew a,
-recantation "'ibien in an unwary moment he had been induced to make,
not by rough compulsion or fear, but by an artful semblance of kindness..
He had been subjected for a long time-nearly three years-to prison
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hardships and fare, when suddenly he was invited to the Dean's house
in Wolsey's College, and there he was treated with every outward token
of consideration and kindness. He was luxuriously fed, and he was
allowed a considerable amount of liberty and relaxation; and whilst
experiencing this pleasant change, he was subtilely persuaded, in a weak
moment, to subscribe his name to "a few words," which it was said
would restore him to the favour of the Queen, and save his life, but which
was in reality a recantation of his Protestant opinions.
Having
gained what they wanted, his captors soon took him back to prison;
and upon the memorable occasion just mentioned, they brought him to
St. Mary's Church, intending to condemn him to death, but expecting
that he would publicly confirm his recantation.
There stood the
venerable martyr, a picture of bitter sorrow and regret, whilst a
long sermon was preached by Dr. COLE, a Popish priest, entering into
the details of his case, and affirming that he was condemned by the
Queen to die, although he had recanted of his errors; and informing
him, as a consolation, that, immediately after his death, dirges, masses,
and funeral obsequies would be offered in all the churches of Oxford for
the Succour of his soul! During the delivery of this sermon, it is
said that the martyr was so deeply affected, that no less than twenty
times he burst into tears and wept bitterly. Then, to the surprise of
all who were present, instead of repeating and confirming his
reca,ntation, he altogether repudiated it, declaring that he refused the
Pope and all his false doctrine as Christ's enemy and Antichrist, and
that he firmly adhered to the truths of the Gospel which he had
previously held and ·taught. The scene which ensued may well
baffle description. The Popish party were almost beside themselves
with rage, the sacred edifice resounded with their cries to "stop the
heretic's mouth," and as soon as they could do so they hurried him to
the place of RmLEY'S and LATlMER'S execution, and put him to the
same cruel death that those other noble martyrs had been put to.
The question may be asked, Will such days of persecution ever
come again 1 It is impossible to say. The 'Vord of God seems
to indicate that they will. If Popery should gain the ascendancy,
and be able to carry out its wish and will, they will undoubtedly
come again. Popery then would profess to know nothing of toleration,
her whole aim would be proselytism or extirpation of all who disagree
with her. Persecution might assume a different form, but it would
nevertheless be very testing and trying. May we not see some signs
of what it might be like in what is happening at the present time
in connection with the Established Church 1 For many years past
the heads of successive Governments have deliberately appointed, with
very few exceptions, pronounced Ritualists to the highest positions
in the Church, and the men who have been thus appointed
have in their turn appointed Ritualists to the most important
and lucrative positions under them, arid petted and encouraged
them in ever-so-many different ways. Members of secret and
Romanizing societies have' been especially favoured in this respect,
whilst Evangelicals have been persistently ignored and treated
with contempt. In this way the Established Church has been
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honeycombed with semi-Popery. A distinguished man told me
recently that one of his former pupils, a young clergyman who
was only a short time ago ordained, has, on no less than three
<occasions since his ordination, been addressed by persons high in'
~cclesiastical authority in these words-or their substance: "Put
aside your Evangelical views, and then you will be sure of promotion;
but otherwise you will not have a chance of it!" Is this right in a
distinctly Evangelical and Reformed Protestant Church 1 Moreover,
the cry is now heard from the Ritualistic ranks, "Let us turn the
~vangelicals out of the Church altogether, and have it to ourselves."
If our people allow the Ritualists to succeed in this attempt, the
result will be disastrou~. Popery will be again set up as the established religion of our land, whether ostensibly allicd to the Pope,
or not, and persecution of all who disagree with it or oppose it will
follow as a matter of course.
Oxford has had a great deal to do with the Ritualistic movement.
From its first initiation a large number of the magnates of the
University threw in their lot with it, and they have used their great
influence persistently to encourage and extend it. The responsibility,
therefore, for the resultl:! must be largely theirs.
" Hatfo1"d Rect01"y, Faringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
(To be continued.)

TRUE CONSOLATION FOR THE TRIED CHILDREN
OF GOD.
IN all their deep and bitter trials they may be sure to know where
they can have a true Friend in hea,en to help and pity them-Christ;
,One whose nature, office, interest, relation, all engage Him to their
succour. They will often find e,en friends most unreasonable, and
their bowels, in many cases, shut up towards them. "VeIl, say to
them all, "If you will' not pitj us, we know One that will; One in
heaven, whose tender heart is touched with the feeling of all ourinfirmities, and we will go and bemoan ourselves to Him."
"Come b,oldly," says the - text (as it might be rendel'ed, "with
open mouth;" to lay open your complaints), and" you shall find grace
and mercy to help in time of need."
Men love to be pitied by
friends, though they cannot help them; Christ can and will do

both.-Goodwin.
THE dear children of God must never forget their desert days and
their desert trials. They must be ever rising before them, not only
preserved in memory like the' manna in the ark, but brought forth
to feed upon every day. In this way deep sorrows may be most'
profitable to them long after the bitterness has passed away. It will
b.e a mine of gold to them all their days. Oh, let them ever pray
tha.t they may remember past trials, and carefully treasure them up
as the choicest of their earthly possessions. The dear child of Godwho has many of these to look back upon has some reason to glory
in his inheritance.-Homtius Bonar.
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BEREAVEMENT.o/F

DEAN LAW, D.D.
SORROW has crossed the threshold of your home, and sits a downcast
inmate by your side.
You seem as one laid low by woe. The
saddened countenance-the open fount of tears-the swelling sighsthe silent tongue-the pensive musing-clearly prove your burden of
distress. This grief must spring from some most crushing cause.
It is so. You drink affiiction's bitterest cup. Death has approached
with its unsparing power-and one most tenderly beloved has fallen.
Bereavement, ever working its relentless work, now touches you.
You bow beneath a desolating blow. The form on which you joyed
to gaze no longer lives. The voice, so charming to your ear, can
never more be heard on earth. A vacant seat tells of a sadder
vacancy within. The dear one-dearer far than words can tell-must
now be covered in the grave. You mourn "With grievous mourning.
'Who can marvel! Who can restrain!
With weeping friends the Christian ever weeps (Rom xii. 15). Think
not that gracious spirits are unfeeling. Grace tenderly transforms the
heart. It makes a dreary waste to bear sweet fruit.
It wholly
mollifies the inner man. Implanting new hopes-new prospectsnew affections-new desires; it raises to a new "World, in which all
is high-unselfish-heavenly. Its province is to melt, and not to
freeze. It is no stoic sternness. It is love going forth in amiable
emotion. It checks no tears of broken-heartedness. Hence be assured
your grief is not exclusively your own.
Scripture with melting pathos shows many pictures of the bereaved.
It states, but never chides, their grief. Mourners pass the sacred page
attractive and endearing. We honour, while we sympathize.
Abraham's dignity is not eclipsed when he "came to mourn for
Sarah, and to weep for her" (Gen. xxiii. 2). Jacob's agony calls
equally for tears and for respect, when, supposing Joseph to be slain
by beasts, "he rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins,
and mourned for his son many days." He refused to be comforted;
and he said: "For I will go down into the gra,e unto my son
mourning. Thus his father wept for him" (Gen. Xllyii. 34, 35).
How many sighs re-echo David's "Wail: "0 my son Absalom, my son,
my son Absalom ! Would God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom,
my son! my son!" (2 Sam. xviii. 33). The blessed Jesus with
approving love joins in the common tears of Bethany. The Psalmist
consecrates the sorrow of an orphan child in the similitude: "I
bowed down heavily, as one that mourneth for his mother'"
(Psalm xxxv. 14).
It then would be harsh philosophy-far alien from Christian loves40wing no lineaments of the heart of Jesus-rudely ignoring the
endearments of domestic life, which could now counsel you to dry
your tears, and do revolting violence to man's best instincts.
By

THE LATE VERY REV.

• This article appeared twenty-six years ago in a small volume, entitled
Ohristi(;m Oordials. (London; J. Nisbet and Co.)
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Christian sympathy considers you more tenderly.
., Behold! he
mourneth," is a key which unlocks the chamber of condolence. The
question arises, and will not be put aside--,---Can access be obtained
to that bereaved house 1 Can quiet entrance be gained; without
intrusion, or disturbing presence, can tender whispers soothe ; can an
unseen finger point to true solace; can any wings convey some
words of loving comfort; can the mourner weep alone, and still
hear truths strong to minister relief?
, These humble pages venture the attempt. Oh! may they come
~s a reviving shower on the mown grass!
May our gracious Jesus,
whose office it is "to comfort all that mourn-to appoint unto them
that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes-the oil of
joy for mourning-the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness,'
now show that He is and ever "ill be, all that this Word portrays.
May it be found that He "ho smites, is near to heal-that the arm
which prostrates, is ready to upraise-that this cup of woe is mixed
with precious balm-that the ,alley of grief oft leads to pastures of
enduring peace! Holy Spirit! vouchsafe Thy smile, and then the
:sting of anguish is extracted.
No comfort can be sound, except deduced from God's own 'Vord.
Let Scripture, then, be heard. It thus exhorts the stricken: "Hear
ye the rod, and who hath appointed it" (Micah vi. 9). Therefore
llovereign will ordains the rod. "Affiiction cometh not forth of the
dust, neither doth trouble spring out of the ground" (Job v. 6). It
is not chance which thus bereaves you. Death has not hurled a
random shaft, which undesignedly has found your dwelling. Your
beloved is not borne from you by the tide of casual current. " God's
never-failing pro,idence ordereth all things in heaven and in earth."
No sparrow falls to the ground mthout the counsel of His will
(Matt. x. 29).
This arrow flew, then, from a well-poised bow; therefore no rebel"thought may swell. Mercy, wisdom, lo,e, are the inscription of this
trial. Humble yourself with more than meek submission. Let
;patient lips, with true sincerity, profess, "It is the Lord. Let Him
do what seemeth Him good" (1 Sam. iii. 18). Remember Aaron.
When the keenest edge of affiiction halTowed his very soul, no murmur, no complaint was uttered. Deeply he felt-bitterly he mournedbut" he held his peace" (Lev. x. 3). Emulate the Psalmist's meek'ness, "I was dumb, I opened not my mouth, beQause Thou didst
it" (Psalm xxxix. 9).
When the sun of prosperity is in its zenith, gratitude will sweetly
sing. Now under this dark cloud let grateful love still hymn, " The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name
<Of the Lord" (Job i. 21). Forbid it that mere formality should
-reiterate the prayer, "Thy will be done." In this rod read th~
appointment of your God-the Author of your being-the gracious
Disposer of your every concern-your constant and all-loving Benefactor, and acknowledge, "It is well." The love which gave Christ
Jesus to the cross, writes goodness on all minor dealings. Realize
that it is His hand which presses you so heavily, and in its very
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weight - yoft will find elements of comfort. Out of the darkness
there will spring up light. Only say, My Father-the Father of all
mercies-We God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ-'-the God,
whose name is love, thus smites, and heavenly calm will lull the
waves of sorrow to repose.
Mark not only the 'appointing hand-hear, too, the message of the
rod. ·It surely' speaks, and its voictJ is the voice of God. Your tria:t
is not dumb. It pleads with heavenly eloquence. Receive it, then,
with -inward prayer; " Speak, Lord, for, Thy servant heareth"
(1 Sam. iii. 9).
In its approach'it may appal, as the loudthundet's clang. It may
shake terribly the very centre of your heart.' But pause, and you
will near a' still 'small whisper dealing calmly with your' conscience.
It calls you apart to quiet meditation. It bids you, while 'severed
from the 'world's intrusions, to ponder your ways-to consider youi~
state-to -hold frank, 'upright, manly converse with yourself. It
presents a 'mirror, faithfully reflecting self. It asks most pointedlYi
How stands' your soul with God 1 Do you know Him as yourFather in Christ Jesus 1 Have you received His Son-the gift of
gifts:'-:"as- all your salvation and desire 1 Have you welcomed Him
as bringing redemption on His wings? Has your faith gazed on Him
hanging on the 'accursed tree, and pouring out His soul unto death,
that He might thus atone for all your guilt, and cleanse you by His
preciOlls' blood? Do you trust Him as exhausting to the last dreg the
cup" of·w'ra.th so justly due to each of your innumerable sins 1 Do you
bless- Him'as 'paying to the uttermost the debt of curse incurred by
your' transgressions'~ Do you believe in' Him satisfying, as your
Surety, all 'the demands of all the holy attributes of God 1 Have
you the happy knowledge that this perfect expiation makes your every
crimson dye whiter than the whitest snow, and levels every mountain
6f iniquity, until all, disappear1 'Have you put on His pure obedience
as 'the wedding garment which decks believers for the courts of
heaven 1 Deeply conscious of your miserable guilt-trembling at the
loud threats of vengeance---'-renouncing all hope in self-have you fled
to the all-atoning, all-covering, all-beautifying Jesus 1 Have you
enshrined Him on the throne of your soul, as "made of God lmtous,,: wisdom, , and" righteousness, and' sanctification, and redemption'1"
(1 Cor. i. 30.) Do you act loving reliance on the Gospel message, and
personally embrace its glorious' hopes 1 Can you truly aver, 0 blessed
Jesus, thrice-adored Lord, "Thou knowest all things;" Thou knowest
that I have committed my- soul to Thee in full assurance of Thy
power and willingness to save 1
If so, happy is-your state. You are one with Christ, and Christ is
one with you.' No power in heaven or earth can part you from His
19v8. In this affiiction, He, too, is affiicted. 'l'hese things all work
together for your good. Yet a little while and you shall dwell with
God, having His name written' on your brow, and" God shall wipe
away all tears from your eyes; and there shall be no more death,
neither sorrow nor crying-neither shall there be any more pain, for'
the former things are passed away" (Rev. xxi. 4).
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'" Is there not sweetness in the present sorrow which helps you;thus
to prove' the sure,foundation of your blessed hopes 1 You cannot' be
cast down when you uplift, more loudly than before, the voice 'of
praise for' mercies without bounds.
But it may be that tremblingly you hesitate.' Conscience cannot
admit that faith has raised you to this eminence. You fear that you
are still"a' stranger to the Spirit's consecrating presence-an alien to
the Covenant of grace-not sheltered in the saving ark.
. If so, be" persuaded. While you thus mourn doinestic loss,' bemoan your' deeper misery. Weep not for the dead alone-=weep too
for yourself. Death has opened your door. No human means could
stay'its step. It may relentlessly return with icy hand to tear' you
hence. You are helpless to withstand. But whither, ah '!whither
would it bear you 1 Hear one warning out of many: "He that
believeth on the' Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth
not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God' abideth on
him" (John iii. 36).
But yet you live. Yet you have space, and JesuS is beside you
-full of all grace. In this bereavement He seems to stand at the
door of your heart and knock (Rev. Hi. 20). Open immediately.
Admit",the willing Saviour. No longer' spurn the mercies 'of the
cross. Cast yourself into' the expanded arms 'of reconciling' love.
Fall 'on your knees in this your house of death; Arise a living souL
" Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead,' and Christ
shall give thee light" (Eph. v. 14). Thus this pi'esent sorrow may
prove to be God's blessing in the highest.
" It may be that your heart, though given to the Lord, is conscious
of much recent coldness. The flame which once bmned brightly is
now sadly dim. The love which. warmly beat in e,ery pulse is
partially repressed. Your former joys droop as a frost-touched leaf.
Glose walk with God and His dear Son), and watchful waiting for the
Spirit's beckoning hand; and happy study of the Word; and prayer
upliftirig above earth; and holy convez:se redolent of heaven, no longeiare your pleasure-groun&.· The cheatmg world has reassumed" some
sway.; You are not happy. You have tasted Canaan's grapes;
therefore all other fruit is tasteless. You have walked' with your
'Lord as in a garden of delights-other companionship' must be"a;
weary blank.
Now, while you ,bewail your dead, bewail yourself. ; Depressed in
shame, ,catch the echo of the many calls-the gracious promises-the
tender expostulations, which andress backsliders. "Retmn, thOll
backsliding Israel, saith the Lord, and I will not' cause Mine anger
to fall upon you; for I am merciful, saith the Lord, and '1 will not
keep anger for ever" (Jer. ili. 12). Plead such tender words. Claim
them meekly as now become your due. The answer will surpass
belief.: You will find that while a friend on earth is gone, yom' Friend
in heaven cannot die. You will realize the sweetness of the truth:
"I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5). Your
dead one cannot be restored, but this death may restore' your soul.
'Your case may yet exceed in wretchedness. 'Wbile, in yotlrpensive
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loneliness, you search the tablets of your heart, you may read clear,
unanswerable accusations. Some covert lust may lurk like Achau in
the camp. Some evil embers, not yet thoroughly extinct, may
smoulder. Some sin may still detain you with betwitching Ilords.
Rich is the mercy which brings this misery to light, and warns of
an entangling net, and of a leak imperilling the vessel, and of. a
precipice before your feet. Be wise. Flee this Delilah's lap. Dash
resolutely this poisoned goblet to the ground. Let not this vampire
prey on your life-blood. Loathe yourself in dust and ashes. Confess
the aggravations of your guilt, and wrestle for pardon through the
expiating cross. When penitence and faith thus plead, success is sure.
A voice will issue from the mercy-seat: "I have blotted out as a thick
cloud thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins" (Isaiah xliv. 22t
"Their sins and their iniqnities will I remember no more"
(Heb. viii. 12). You will soon sing with grateful heart: "I will be glad
and rejoice in Thy mercy; for Thou hallt considered my trouble; Thou
hast known my soul in adversities" (Psalm xxxi. 7). Thus a friend
lost may issue in salvation found, and the chasm which this bereavement makes, may be filled up by God.
Your sorrow kindles, too, especial hopes.
Showers of blessings
often fall from such dark clouds. They· haye this fringe of cheering
light: "As many as I love I rebuke a.nd chasten" (Rev. iii. 19).
The path, smooth only with unchanging ease, in which no thorns
afflict the feet, is not the road marked out for heirs of life. Through
much distress-through a waste wilderness of woe-over huge
mountains of affiiction-through deep waters of grief-through heated
furnaces of trouble-with weeping eye-with agonizing breast-the
heavenly home is generally reached.
Your present anguish, then, is hopeful sign, that hidden purposes
of love are ripe. God seems to charge this trouble,. as David his
captains, eager for the fight: Deal gently for my sake with my son
(2 Sam. xviii. b).
He thus prunes His vines to multiply the
fruit.
The knife is sharp, but it removes encumbering boughs.
The north wind hardens the stem before the south wind calls forth
the buds. The process is not purposeless.
These rigid means are
now astir to wean you from the "'orId, whose ways are death-to
unmask the hollow treachery of creature-charms-to expose the utter
nullity of earth's delights. The lesson is now taught, that all is
fleeting emptiness apart from 'God.
He, and Re only, is unfailing
portion-a cup of mantling joy-a garden in which calm happiness
is ever blooming, ever fragrant, ever new.
Often' on these wings of sorrow the Spirit flies to subjugate the
heart. In sable garb He comes the harbinger of saving good. In a
grim mask He casts down Satan from his wrongful throne-expels
the troops of vile desires-subdues ungodly lusts-establishes the
reign of righteousness, land peace, and purity and holiness-and
brings down heaven to abide on earth.
Thus sorrow is the dawn of hope: Unless· her only son had died,
the widow of Nain might not have· beheld her Lord. He meets the
mourner following the bier. When God's mysterious ways are known,
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death will appear as often used to bring the holiest joys. Many in
heaven will confess, We should have died in hopeless state, unless
death had borne off some friend.
But by inflicting death, Christ
showed Himself the Prince of life. Thus He gives life to lifeless souls,
and life more abundantly to those who lived before.
May all these blessings now be richly yours! Through your fastfalling tears may heavenly love be seen in heavenly light! May
Jesus' presence fill the new-made void. And while your happy smiles
reflect His saving smile, may you hear the storm-allaying voice: It is
I, be not afraid: look unto Me and moderate your grief: cast all
your care on Me, and be relieved: receive Me, and be comforted.
And when secluded days shall end, may you go forth a light to
enlighten-a sweet savour to refresh-a mighty power to attract to
Christ! May He become your total life! Then when you lie down
to die-and die you must except His coming shall prevent-may
fearlessness gird up your loins-may you sip the first drops of the farstretching promise, "I will come again, and receive you unto Myself"
(John xiv. 3). May no recoil draw back your hand. The messenger,
though black, will bear you to your waiting Lord. You will then
learn, what words of man can never teach, how great a Saviour is the
blessed Jesus; and how salvation soars beyond. what hope can paint,
or heart conceive, or flesh and blood inherit.
But you must wait until your change shall come (Job xiv. 14).
Take heed that all your waiting days be chastened~savoured-hallowed
by this grief. The house of mourning is a teaching school.
The
lessons are painful, but severely kind. Turn not away-the harshness
is but seeming-the profit may endure for ever. Distasteful weeds
supply the thrifty bee, and give large stores of honey. Juicy berries
hang on a prickly briar. Samson found sweets in an unlikely hive.
Lasting impressions come from heavy blows.
Seek, then, improvements from the recent scene. You witnessed
death accomplishing its work-unbafiled-unrestrained-mocking all
interposing means. It came and conquered. At its touch the
strength declined-the vital powers ebbed-the lustre of the eye
grew dim-the colour faded-the senses laid aside their functionsthe fluttering puh;e stood still-animation ceased-the heart no longer
moved-the spirit fled its tenement of clay-nothing remained but a
stranded wreck-a tenantless abode-an empty casket--a deserted
shell. Death proved that it had ruthless might. It put forth its
barbed sting and laughed resistance into nothingness.
It is instructive now to ask, How is death armed with this
tremendous sway 1 What furbished, what supplied its weapons 1
What placed a helpless world beneath its conquering feet 1 Whence
its commission to give the inmates of the palace and the hut alike
a banquet to devouring worms 1
Now ponder Heaven's reply. Sin is the origin of death.
" By
one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and so dea.th
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12). You
here learn that sin slew your friend, and all who ever died. Sin
clasps earth's offspring in its foul embrace, and so consigns them to
2 Q
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the arms of death. Survey the lifeless frames from Abel to this
hour. Huge is the pile. The whole is piled by sin. It digs all
graves--constructs all vaults-peoples each yew-tree yard. In all the
tears which have bedewed the dying and the dead-in all the
mourning which now racks your heart, in all the burials which
makes earth the home of sighs, behold the work of sin. This truth
now speaks in your own house. Oh! heal' it rightly, and you will
largely gain. Profit will not be small, if henceforth you hate sin
with deadlier hate. View well the monster in true light. This
enemy of God and man changed fair Eden into a wilderness of thorns
and blacked angels into fiends of hell, and raised death to its throne.
Never give truce to such a foe. Cry for the Spirit's help to drive it
from each corner of your heart. Unless you slay it, it will be your
ruin. Nail it to the Saviour's cross. It will fight hard, and struggle
long; but cease not the encounter. Take courage. Play the man.
The believer can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth
him (Phil. iv. 13).
Grace will expand, while, hating more and more all sin, you steel
your breast in earnest opposition. If holiness thus brighten, your
sorrow will bring profit to your soul.
But richer gain is near. Look now with more loving gaze on Jesus.
He seeks you with comfort suited to your ca.se. Of every ill He is
most perfect remedy. He more than heals each wound-repairs each
breach-retrieves each loss. He bids you mark now His deathsubduing work. Behold Him then annulling sin-annihilating death.
He sprinkles sin with His most precious blood and it is blotted outno trace remains. He sets too His conquering feet upon the power
of death, and it is crushed-it lifts no more its head.
As you bewail your dead, heal' His triumphant shout, "I am He
that liveth and was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore,
Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death" (Rev. i. 18). "I
am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in Me, though
he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth
inllIe shall never die" (John xi. 25, 26). Clasp now to your heart
the record, "A.s in J..dam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive" (1 Cor. AV. 22). Drink the full cup of comfort. "If we
believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep
in Jesus will God bring with Him" (1 Thess. iv. 14).
Anticipate this promised day, and tears will cease. It speeds apace.
It may be very near. The angels may be standing now with wings all
ready for descending .flight. Earnest expectation listens for" the shout
of the Archangel and the trump of God." Let faith go forth to
meet the Conqueror coming in His power. We too, so many as are
His, shall bear our part. "When Christ, who is our life, shall appear,
then shall we also appear with Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4).
"We shall all be changed." How changed! Thought staggers,
while it strives to picture. Words fail in utter impotence to tell.
But the Spirit's hand uplifts the veil, and we are called to gaze.
Amazing glories are portrayed, and the' reality will gloriously
exceed.
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The body crumbles into dust touched by corruption-the prey
of loathsomeness-offensive to the shunning sight. But it shall risehow changed! No flower blooming from its wintry tomb-no brightwinged flutterer bursting from its grub-shroud, gives clear similitude.
It shall rise in incorruption-ever fresh in undecaying beauty-ever
shining in immortal lustre. "As we have borne the image of the
earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly" (1 Cor. xv. 49).
"It is sown in dishonour." vVe hide it as less than worthless in
our eyes. We consign it to its native dust-we lay it low, lest it
should taint the air. "But it shall rise in glory." The brightness
of the mid-day sun is black as sackcloth beside its brilliancy. Concentrate all the rays that ever shone, it shall outshine them all.
Image our Lord's transfigured glory, the new body shall not be
less bright.
"It is sown in weakness." No log can be more impotent. It has
no power to stir. Raise the hand-it falls. But it shall rise with
more than giant-might-girded with strength-clothed with power,
as a warrior's panoply. We reckon angels to be strong-one smote
in the camp of the Assyrians in a night a hundred four score and
five thousand (2 Kings xix. 35). A glorified saint is .not inferior in
power.
During its fleshly state, the hame was animal-linked to all the
littleness, and ills, and clogs, and weights which burden nature. But
it shall rise wholly spiritual-light-agile as the very air-fleet as
the wings of wind.. "Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall
ye be as the wings of a dove, covered with silver, and her feathers
But the power and beauty
with yellow gold" (Psalm lxviii. 13).
of the resurrection-robes caunot be fully known until their clothing
be put on.
Where, then, shall death appear 1 ~o search can find it. It is
wholly and for ever gone. It has vanished as the fabric of a dream,
-or as the morning dew. It is utterly destroyed. It is swallowed
up in victory.
Fully drink the comfort of this prospect, and smiles will dry up
tears. Uplift your downcast eyes, and watch for the streaks of the
approaching day.
Think, how brief is death's apparent triumph,
how soon its chains will all be severed, and all its captives regain
liberty! Go forth in faith, and mark its final abolition.
Hear the
shout of resurrection multitudes: "0 grave, where is thy victory 7
o death, where is thy sting 1"
Do not your comforts swell as a wide-flowing river, while buoyant
on these wings of thought you give due praises to our Lord 7
His is this victory. His the commanding voice which invests dust
with glory. Give thanks, and happiness will surely glow. Adore
Him and you must rejoice.
But linger not. Brief is the time in which your love can be
evinced. Waste not another grain. Let thoughts of His deathconquering might quicken your tardy spirit. Then days of mourning
will bring lifelong joys. It will be heaven begun to journey onward
intently riveted on Him-musing on the breadth, and length, and
~..:
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depth, and height of His achievements-soaring above the charnel
house of earth-watching for His sure return-ever listening for His
trump, inhabiting by faith "the building of God, the house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens," (2 Cor. v. l)--bounding to
join the white-robed multitude whom He shall lead unto living
fountains of waters-who shall obtain joy and gladness-and from
whom sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
(To be continued.)

WORDS FOR A WEARY ·WORKER.
(WRITTEN FOR THE

REV. A. C., 1897.)

HE knows the weariness thou oft endurest,
And He can sympathize;
For weariness oppressed Him when He laboured,
In t~s sad world of sighs,When by a well, in burning mid-day glow,
He freely taught a sinful woman low.
He knows the languor which thou daily bearest,
And He can feel for thee;
For deadly languor pressed Him when He wrestled
In lone Gethsemane ;
When 'mid the olive-shadows, chill and dim,
A shining angel ministered to Him.
The Master knows thy weariness and languor,
And He is at thy side;
He will support thee as a loving bridegroom
Supports a fragile bride;
His mighty arm, concealed from mortal gaze,
Will aye uphold thee all thy trial-days.
His skilful hand which raised a suffering mother,'*'
And nerved her for employ,
Will strengthen thee for thine especial service,
Ordained for sinners' joy;
While thou art "weak," thou shalt be " strong" indeed,
And many souls thy fire-cleansed lips shall feed.t
And oftentimes, in gleam of golden morningIn stir of noon-tide brightIn soothing calm of quiet shadowy eveningIn dark of solemn nightThe glorious music of His "glorious voice"
Will fill thy heart with sudden gladness choice.
And when thy "light afRiction," all appointed
By Him who loves His own,
Has perfectly fulfilled His perfect purpose,
Now only partly known;
Then He will give thee health beneath the skies,
Or-immortality in Paradise.
• Ma.rk i. 30, 31.

t Proyerbs x. 21.
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LIGHT AND DARKNESS.
" I form the light, and CTeate darkness: I make peace, and create
evil: I the L01·d do all these thing.~. ])rop down, ye heavens, from
above, and let the skies pour down ?'ighteousness: let the earth open, and
let them bring forth salvation, and let righteousness sp?'ing up together;
I the Lord have created it."-IsAIAH xlv. 7, 8.
OH, how delightful it is, dear reader, to be manifestly helped of God.
whether it be in pulpit or pew, in the family, .or in the business!
How easy then (comparatively speaking) is our work! How happily
we get through it! And then our heart sings all the day long, our
spirits are light and buoyant, and we feel like a vessel being swiftly
and pleasantly borne along by wind and tide.
Perhaps, too, our
heart goes out in loving thankfulness to our God. Oh, how we walk
with, and talk to our God; how we can bless and praise, for we
feel like David, when he wrote the thirty-fourth Psalm, "I will
bless the Lord at all times: His praise shall continually be in my
mouth."
At least, perhaps, dear reader, it has been so with you, as with the
writer, in recent times; whereas in our more youthful years we had
to learn ~ard lessons in our blessed Master's school; because, instead
Qf praising God, we entirely left Him out of our joy, or forgot that
He gave it; and were lifted up rather with carnal exhilaration; al!d
perhaps there was more than a little pride and self-importance, as
though our own hand or cleverness had wrought it. So we burned
incense to our own drag, and sacrificed to our net, and felt something
like King Nebuchadnezzar when he exultingly cried, "Is not this
great Babylon that I ha,e builded 1" But our gracious God could
not endure that, for He is a jealous God, and will not suffer His
own to be carried away in spirit after idols. Therefore it was that
He brought us under discipline, to teach us what we were so slow
to learn. And so He sent us seasons of darkness and melancholy,
of desertion, coldness, and gloom. Yes, and we have then had to
tramp over deserts of loneliness and barrenness, and that often in the
dark too. So the Lord taught us this lesson, "From Me is thy fruit
found." In such seasons as these, how has our heart pined for the
days past, when the candle of the Lord shone upon our head, and
when by His light we walked through darkness! Then we pined
after anI' former enjoyment in His blessed service, and so were taught
what otherwise we could not learn, though we vainly thought we
knew it. "Without Me," says Jesus, "ye can do nothing." So now
we find it; and the pining of our soul after those sweet times proves
beyond a doubt that we once had them. We did not value them
then; oh, how precious they will be, if they are permitted to return!
These are dark and trying paths, but the lessons they have, through
the blessing of God, taught us have been very salutary.
Leicester.
A. E. R.

ALL the afflictions that befall God's children are but the cups which
their heavenly Father giveth them to drink.-C. B.
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LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE.
A FEW thoughts are offered on the observance of the Lord's Day. With
what delight are we sometimes privileged to revel in the truths contained in the Old Testament Scriptures when brought before us in early
morning watch by the Spirit of truth, from whom they proceeded, and
who then brings them back to memory. David, with all his failings in
heart and life, realized that his lot was cast in that blessed land where
God is truly known. 'Tis He supports my throne, and therefore realized
the truth contained in another Psalm, "He shall receive a blessing
from the Lonl, and righteousness from the God of his salvation."
David experienced the force of the truth, "In man dwelleth no good
thing," that the thoughts of men are fully set in them to do evil,
and they "depart from the living God." When these truths are
revealed by the Spirit, we learn that J ehovah will be glorified in His
sovereignty over all flesh, and that He alone giveth light to them who
sit in darkness and the shadow of death. The light indeed shineth, but
the darkness comprehendeth it not. The Spirit breathes upon the slain,
upon the dry bones of man's religion, that J ehovah may be glorified in
their resurrection from the dead works they have heretofore devised,
and they glory in Him, and in Him only, who, being the Resurrection
and the Life, quickeneth whom He will. While we pity the Sacredotalist
in too earnest desire to follow traditions of man's devising, under the
new name they have chosen-le Anglo-Catholic "-what shall we say
of the multitude of our Protestant brethren, who, while acknowledging
the Scriptures as of God, repudiate the leading truths contained in
them, and by their works deny Him 1 I am led to these remarks at
the present time by the prevailing ungodliness. Their own natural
desires, and testify to the world around them utter disregard of what
He hath commanded. "Remember the Sabbath, to keep it holy
unto the Lord," not seeking our own pleasure nor speaking our own
words.
Railway directors are responsible for affording facilities to the
Sunday League for desecrating the Lord's Day, and compelling their
servants to work on that day set apart for His more peculiar service.
How far the dividends may be increased, we leave to them;
they lead the giddy and thoughtless multitude to openly disregard
that Divine command, in the keeping of which there is great reward;
their Christian liberty is evil spoken of, and the God of their salvation dishonoured, but we may well remember, "Who knoweth how
oft he offendeth 1" "Cleanse Thou me from secret faults," and the sin
which so easily besets us, and let us "run with patience the race set
before us, looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith,
who for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising
the shame," that He, having paid the penalty of His people's sin, might
secure the reward, even their salvation in and of Him, their Sin-bearer.
Let us therefore so run that we may attain a place in the heavenly
mansions, where He now reigneth, and is preparing a place for us, that
where He is we may be also.
We as Churchmen, whether Sacerdolatists or Protestants, have
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entered into covenant with God to keep His commandments, by
Confirmation, to continue His faithful servants unto our life's end;
but how little do most of us give heed to the command to keep holy
the Sabbath Day. Judge ye therefore, brethren, how far these sacraments in themselves are effectual as means to change the heart of
any man; that heart in us all is desperately wicked, who can know it 7
The J ehovah only, in whose name we are brought within the pale of
our Reformation Church. Priests may tell us we are thereby made
children of God, members of Christ, and inheritors of the kingdom
of heaven: the priest cannot believe it, when the daily life of too
many is evidence to the contrary. The Saviour who died for our
redemption, and rose again for our justification, emphatically answered
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews, "Ye must be born again," "not of
blood, nor of the will of man, but of God." Our conversation and life
testify against us that we are still in the flesh and cannot
please God, but fulfil the desires of the flesh and of the mind.
As to the desecration of the Sabbath, I tmst our Nonconformist
friends will excuse a word of exhortation. The Word of God is to
be a guide in our heavenward journey for us all, and that Word to
you and to us is, "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy."
Let us all endeavour so to walk that God may be glorified in us and
by us. Jesus must reign till He hath put all things under His feet.
And here I pause a moment to ask, Are we not face to face with a
spirit of bitterness towards many Protestants, and an encouragement
to many Sacerdotalists 1 But I must not enlarge thereon, but rather,
with all their privileges, adopt the language of St. James, "Do not
err, my beloved brethren. Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and cometh down from the Father, with whom there is
no variableness, neither shadow of turning. Of His own will begat
He us with the Word of truth." And that Word declared, "No
man knoweth the Son but the Father, and he to whom He shall
be revealed by the Father." Christ is our foundation-stone on which
we may build, and the gates of hell shall not prevail, but on whomsoever this tried stone-elect, precious-falls, it will grind him b
powder.
"Jehovah still reigneth, stand in awe of Him;
Observe His statutes and obey His laws."
They are not grievous, but in keeping of them there is great reward.
Brethren of Christ, see that ye walk circumspectly, redeeming
the time, because the days are evil. The instmction before us is,
to walk in wisdom towards them that are without, and to be holy
before Him who is All in all, to walk before Him in love.
Dawlish, June 5th, 1899.
Y. P. H.
REPENTANCE is one of those graces, without which there can he
no salvation. It is an essential pre-requisite to spiritual peace on
earth; and absolutely necessary as a preparative for the eternal
happiness of heaven.-Toplady.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
NO'l'ES

OF

A

SERMON PREACHED AT THURSO, OCTOBER
BY THE REV. DR. TAYLOR.

30, 1892,

"I am the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd gi'V6th His life for
the sheep. . . . . I am the Good Shepherd, and know My sheep, and
am known of Mine." -JOHN X. 11, 14.
THE Lord Jesus is commending Himself to us in these verses in His
Father's name for our good-for the comfort of His people-He
speaks, who is the brightness of the glory of God, and the express
image of His Person-saying "I am." This is what He is now
saying. It is all-important that we know who it is that speaks, and
that He speaks to us. As He said to the Samaritan woman, "If
thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith unto thee,
Give me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would
have given thee living water." In like manner we must know who
it is that speaks in the words of the text. In the Prophet Haggai
we read, "I will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations
shall come." He came, though the nations who had desired something which they had not, knew not Him when He came. All
nations need a Shepherd. All we need a Shepherd. We can't guide
ourselves, nor provide for ourselves, nor protect ourselves. We have
all forsaken the way. We do not, and we cannot, return. Vie are
as sheep without a shepherd. Look, then, at the gracious 'exhibition
He is "the Good
of Himself J esns in these words displays.
Shepherd "-not merely a Shepherd, but a Good Shepherd; nor only
a Good Shepherd, but the Good Shepherd." He is the only Good
Shepherd. Ministers and officers in Church and State are in a certain
iense shepherds, because they have the charge of others. But they
are far from being perfect shepherds. Jesus dies for the sheep.
Other shepherds cannot have their eye upon their charge always.
But as Jesus is God and Man, He has His eye upon His sheep every
moment, by night and by day. There is no enemy that can prevail
against Him, and, as He is their Shepherd., not against them. He
provides them good pasture. He feeds them on Himself-His own
Person, and with His Word, and along with the Word His Spirit.
He keeps them in the fold, the fold of salvation, of love, and of
power. But do not make the experience and feeling of all this the
measure of the goodness of the pasture of the fold. It is to feelings
Jesus alludes when He says, "Fear not, little flock; for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
Again, the Good Shepherd will not over-drive His sheep. He
gathers the lambs in His bosom-the weak ones. I do not know
whether there are any such here to-day-burdened ones. Well,
He "giveth His life for the sheep." They had by sin forfeited
their lives to the Divine jnstiee. Therefore He gave His life
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.for theirs.
He purchased them with His own blood-CC The
Church of God which He hath purchased with His own blood"
(Acts xx. 28). He endured the wrath due to sin. Yet He
did not by His death cease to be their Shepherd. For it was
as their Shepherd He died for them, and rose again also. Of the
life He gave for them He said, "I have power to lay it down, and
I have power to take it again." Now" He ever liveth to make
intercession for them." How fully qualified He is for His office of
Shepherd. The Divine justice is glorified in His work as the
Shepherd of the sheep. Paul, in his Epistle to the Galatians, gloried
in this truth, "He loved me, and gave Himself for me." The
emphasis of apostolic wonder is on the word" Himself "-" He gave
Himself for me ! " Yet, what an eternal wonder-it is "for me." How
worthy He is, then, of the supreme love of His people. It is
here we see the peculiar love of the Father towards Him called
forth. "Therefore doth My Father lo,e Me, because I lay down My
life." Again, "He became obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted Him," &c.
(Phil. ii. 8-11.)
Then the next proof of the goodness of Christ as the Shepherd
of the sheep is found in the fact that He knows them; "I am
the Good Shepherd, and know My sheep." Yes, He knows them
as His sheep-His charge-as given Him by His Father. He knows
them as His sheep now. He knows them individually-each oneas fully as if He had only that one! He knows all their feelings,
their sins, their wants, their hopes, their fears, and their sorrows.. He
knows them bo(,h as to what they are in themselves, and what they
are by grace. He sees their ,ileness as no creature can see it, and
even as they themselves cannot see it. And yet He bears with them!
He views that vileness and corruption of sin in them as a physician
looks upon his patient disfigured by disease, and fully expects to see
him restored ere long. What creatures He has saved, and knew it
when He took them in hand! He knows them by grace. He knows
them in complacency of love-as justified. He knows them as
trnsting in Himself. He knows them as those to whom He is
engaged by the promises. He knows them by the trnst they repose
in Himself, a trnst which He cannot disappoint. To these He comes
and manifests Himself.
Further, He declares as a proof of His being the Good Shepherd of
the Sheep, "I am known of Mine." This is true, because He made
Himself known unto them. "This is life eternal, that they might
knO\\' Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast
sent." All His sheep know Him thus. They know Him as the only
one who can meet their need. To Him alone they look. "Lord, to
whom shall we go 1 Thou hast the words of eternal life." They
know Him in His work of suffering as theirs. Further, they recognize
Him when He comes to them. They distinguish Him from all other
shepherds. To them there is none like Him. There is no voice like
His voice j no look like His look.
No be:1Uty like His beauty.
When they behold Him they at once exclaim, " It is He!" Yet there
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are times when the people of God "fast" and hunger to find Him.
They remember He said, "I will see you again." As in the Song of
Solomon, the Church sought for Him and found Him not. And again
she sought Him and she found Him. "It was but a little while"
(Song. iii. 4). She knew none like Him, as Mary felt when shesought Him in the garden. He is altogether glorious and excellent.
"My Beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand
. . . He is altogether lovely. This is my Beloved, and this is my
Friend, 0 daughters of Jerusalem." The longing of the soul is "that
I may know Him."
Thus, then, He reminds such of you as believe in Him of theblessings and the safety you have in ijimself, who is the Good
Shepherd that died for the sheep. Thus He co=ends Himself to you.
So to others, if you come unto Him. "Incline your ear and come
unto Me; hear, and your soul shall live." As He said to the youngman when He had found him cast out of the temple by the Jews,
" Dost thou believe on the Son of God 1 He answered and said, Who
is He, Lord, that I may believe on Him 1 And Jesus said unto him,
Thou hast both seen Him, and it is He that talketh with thee."
"The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voic~
of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live."

THE NEW NATURE SUPERNATURAL.
A SANCTIFIED person dreads more being left to the corruption of his
own heart, than he fears all that men and devils can do unto him.
And the more a person experiences the work of sanctification being
carried on with power, the more such a person is affected with and
sensible of the odious and God-dishonouring nature of sin, and loathes
himself the more on account thereof. I grant that this new spirit,
begotten of the Spirit, is of a more divine temper, genius, aLd aspirement than the image of God in Adam was, which, though holy, yet
but in a natural way; in knowing God in and by the creatures, and
by the Covenant of works, and so only according unto what is naturally
due unto a creature reasonable as he first falls out of the hands of
his Maker. And I should not only grant that this new divine nature
born of the Spirit is supernatural, in comparison to corrupt nature
and the dispositions thereof, but also in comparison of pure nature.
Insomuch as Adam was but an earthly natural man, comparatively
to that which is born of the Spirit, which is the image of the
heavenly, and is ordained in the end to see God Himself, and will be
raised thereunto; and at present hath such a way of knowing and
enjoying God, and fresh objects spiritual suited to it, as Adam's
state was not capable of.-Dr. Goodwin.

SOME persons cavil about election. Make your calling sure, and
you ,vill see election plain enough.-C'. B.
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MEMOIR OF WILLIAM YOUNG. *
DURING the fierce campaigns of the Peninsular "War, there served in
the army a young officer, small in stature, but brave in spirit, who
was the first to mount the breach at the siege of Badajoz. With
sword in hand and a fearful oath on his lips, he challenged his men
to follow him to the work of slaughter. No sooner had the awful
imprecation escaped his lips, than, to use his own words, "it seemed
as though a dart ran through my liver, and the solemn conviction
was, 'If I die I must be damned, and I deserve it.'" From that
moment he dated the beginnings of a work of grace on his soul,
which was so conspicuously of God, that he was often heard to say,
none had greater cause than himself to speak of sovereign grace and
eternal choice; for none was ever more indebted to these truths than
he was in his conversion. He served in the army many years after
he was called to the knowledge of the Lord, and witnessed a good
confession of faith and love in Christ Jesus.
In retiring from the service, with a wife and twelve children, he
settled upon Bath as a residence: his chief attraction to that city
being the faithful ministry of a free-grace Gospel. Though at some
distance from this place of worship, he and his family were regular in
their attendance, and always in time for the service. Friends, and
especially relatives who had not received the truths of grace as God
had taught him, greatly objected to his taking a family of young
children to hear such doctrines. His answer was always the same:
"If they are good for me, they are good for them; I know the worth
of God's truth, and I take my children to hear it in hopes it may
be blessed some day to their souls."
In the suburbs of Bath, not far from his residence, Major YOUNG
opened a room for service on Sunday afternoons and evenings in the
week ; a"nd in that out-lying district God wrought some blessing by
this humble effort, while it prepared him for further usefulness
(Prov. xxiv. 27), whereby he was permitted to be of occasional help
to his pastor as a supply. It'is not out of place to mention here,
that being called upon to preach on a Christmas morning in consequence
of the minister's sudden illness, the text which dwelt upon his mind
he delivered to the people: "Then took he Him up in his arms and
blessed God" (Luke ii. 28). To one who heard that sermon, and has
since passed into eternal rest, the Spirit accompanied the Word with
such power, that it swept away all secret objections to the truth,
and wrought a firm establishment in the doctrines of grace..
During this time Major YOUNG was severely exercised in many
ways, both by soul conflict and secular trials. His religious views and
the honest declaration of them cost him the price which must
• ':I.'his interesting narrative, by the late Mrs. HOBLYK, of Bath, is published
in booklet form by Mr. J. C. PEMBREY, 164, Walton Street, Oxford.
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endure to the end of time (John xv. 19); but when in the orderings
of Providence his public testimony was closed, he remarked to a
friend: "The devil is more civil than he used to be; he lets me
alone now I am not employed in the public work of the Lord, and
fighting for His truth."
In experience he was favoured with an unclouded sense of interest
in Covenant mercy, but upon one point he used often to say he had
no faith, and that was with regard to the future wants of his family.
Twelve children and small means were sufficient to try the faith of
a fond and prudent father, whose desire was to educate his children
suitably to their position, and float them respectably in life for their
ultimate .benefit. He confessed that whole nights he lay awake
planning how he could accomplish the ends he so ardently desired.
"Can He provide a table in the wilderness 1" was his often inquiry
as his children's numerous and pressing wants, with their increasing
years, rose before him. Often to his much-esteemed pastor he has
. said, "I cannot shake off the load of twelve children, nor get rid
of the burden how I am to provide for them all." A godly friend
in small circumstances, who had not the same assurance in soul
matters that Major Yomm enjoyed, but had faith given him to cast
the care of a large and afflicted family upon God, often said to him:
"My dear brother, let us not be so anxious about providing for om
children. God can take care of them for us if we can't, and some of
our little ones that so trouble us now, may sleep in death long before
you and I join the Church above." Some time after this, the last
born, who were twins, God was pleased to remove, and out of Major
YOUNG'S large f.amily, only two survived their parents. His wakeful
nights and anxious days how needless were they; but faith must be
tried j and in the absence of spiritual cares God so appointed that
his family was to be his great weight, which gave him many an
errand to the throne of grace. Paul's thorn in the flesh drew forth
Spirit-given prayer; but the reply was not a promise of its removal,
but of support under it, and teaching, through it, to the whole
Church of God'
During his residence in Bath five of his children died, and two
of them gave satisfactory evidence of a work of grace wrought upon
them by Divine power.
The brief memorial, now out of print, of God's dealings with the
eldest son, was drawn up by the father from a few fragments of a
diary which William kept, that may prove useful, not only to some
young believers battling with sin and self, but also encourage parents
who may feel doubtful as to how they should act in this time-serving
and truth-despising generation. The blessing God ,ouchsafed to these
children ~ was a remarkable testimony to the faithfulness of God's
Word, which says, "Them that honour Me, I will honour." As the
children of God, chosen in Christ before all worlds, they must needs,
by Covenant arrangement, have been new born (Ezek. xxxvi. 26), and
taught by the Spirit to know and love the Lord (John iii. 3); but the
personal blessing to the parents was in the Divine appointment that
they were permitted to see the fruits of the precious doctrines in the
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godly life and blessed death of those so near and dear to them in the
flesh and in the Lord.
'VILLIAM YOUNG was born at Snape Hall, near Bedale, in Yorkshire,
and when about eleven years of age he was first impressed with the
importance of heart religion. He was naturally of a studious,
thoughtful turn of mind, and the profession of an architect was his
early choice, for which he developed great ability, and followed with
intense delight. When about the age of twelve years, one evening
after family worship, William, with deep earnestness, put the question
to his father, "What shall I do to be saved 1" The reply of his
father was, "The only hope for a sinner is the Lamb of God." From
this time he became exercised in his mind about sin and salvation,
and he asked his father if he might pray for the Holy Ghost.
Under great anxiety of mind, William continued to seek after the
way of salvation with much earnestness; and he had occasional
comforts in his soul, which gave him encouragement in following
after Christ.
It was his custom at this time to go up into one of
the out-houses and pour out his troubles to God. His little brother
John was curious to know what took him to this retreat, and upon
one occasion asked him what he had been about. William answered,
"I have been up there to sing Psalms and praise the Lord.' Soon
after this he began to write down a few particulars about his state
of mind, which continued greatly disturbed at times. He asked his
father if any of the elect could fall away. He referred him to the
promises that secured the final perseverance of the saints, who were
chosen in Christ" according to the foreknowledge of God" (1 Peter
i. 2). He then asked, "Will our hearts be perfectly clean before we
die 1" His father replied, "We ha,e a body of sinful flesh, which
must be laid in the grave, and to our last breath we shall cry,
'God be merciful to me a sinner.''' He said he had doubts whether
he should be happy in heaven, and then asked how he should know
he was one of the elect. His father's reply was, "Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after righteousness" (Matt. v. 6).
On another occasion William told his father that he had prayed
the Lord to forgive him all his sins for Jesus' sake. It seemed to
him as though a voice said, "Yes, William, I forgive them all;"
but before long he said he doubted if this came from a good quart.er.
Some time after this, his doubts and fears about his state seemed
daily dispelled, and in a diary kept by the father this memorandum
occurs : "April 18th. How bright does the light shine in dear William."
The following jottings from the pen of the youth will interest the
spiritual reader : " October 6th. Rose about a quarter to six. This day I have to
commemorate the time when the Lord my God brought me into this
sinful world.... Surely goodness and mercy have followed me. Here
I may raise my Ebenezer, for' hithert<i hath the Lord helped me.'
What shall I render to Thee, 0 Lord, for all Thy goodness to me 1
• fhe last of his sixteen yMrs on earth.
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"9th. Rose at a quarter 'to seven. Christ Jesus died for His
Church, that He might redeem it to Himself. That is the treasure
hid in the field-the pearl of great prIce-and the saints shall be
His when he counteth up His jewels-not one shall be missing, for
He is omnipotent and unchangeable.
"10th. Rose at a quarter to seven. This day has my soul tasted
of the blessings of the Gospel. Christ our Lord was bruised for us
by the old serpent, as foretold in God's curse upon Satan, but by
Christ's stripes we are healed. He laid down· His life for the sheep,
and ever liveth to make intercession for them.
"18th. Rose at six. God doth in faithfulness afflict His children
for good. Sometimes it is to draw our hearts from this wicked world,
with which we are too apt to pollute our holy garments; but Christ
is the great High Priest, who maketh intercession for us before God.
" 21st. Rose at twenty minutes to six. Felt much .trouble and
sorrow, seeing my own wickedness. 'I was born in sin. Purge me
with hyssop, and I shall be clean.'
"22nd. Felt deeply my own sinfulness and unbelief. 'God knoweth
them that are His.' He shows us our state by nature, that He
may hide pride from us. 'Let him that glorieth; glory in the
Lord.'
"25th. Rose at a quarter past six. Though we are \yicked,
Christ is righteous. Read about God's gracious care in protecting
·Jacob from being hurt by Laban. The blessedness of the new
Covenant which God makes on behalf of His people is, • Their sins
and iniquities I will remember no more.'
"30th, Heard Mr. WALLINGER preach at Bethesda Chapel, about the
great Anti-typical Boaz, the beloved Husband of His Church, and
the Defender and Avenger of His people. He ruleth in the hearts
of His dear children, and over His Church as a body. His kingdom
is an everlasting kingdom, and His dominion endureth for ever.
Reign, blessed Saviour, in unworthy me.
" Nov. 3rd. Rose at six. Oh, what sinful wretches we all are! In
me there is by nature 'no good thing.' All are under the just
condemnation of God's law, and it is mere sovereign grace that any
are saved.
"6th. This day I was comforted in hearing Mr. W .llLI~GER preach
of Christ Jesus, the blessed Kinsman, the Redeemer of His people,
the Restorer of their life, and Nourisher of old age: He will not
forsake when grey hairs grow upon us.
"7th. The ungodly have their happiness in this world; what
dangers they run into, and are not destroyed, because their time is
not yet come-their wickedness is not filled up! Soon will their
Judge come. Oh, how awful!
"12th. Heard about God receiving us through Christ Jesus! we
are lovely to God in Christ's righteousness. Oh, may we grow in
grace and in the knowledge of Him who is everlasting "Wisdom,
Righteousness, Sanctification, and Redemption.'
"16th. Rose at six. How beautiful amI how wonderful are Thy
works, 0 Lord. If we look around we may see Thy great bounty in
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supplying the wants of man, and adorning this passing world with
the beautiful works of Thy hands. Thou nast taught the little bird
to build its nest, to feed and train its tender brood, and to seek
the clime that best suits it.
"19th. How we poor creatures vary and change in our feelings. At
Qne time able to cast all our burdens upon the Lord, and even rejoice
in them; at another time cast down within us, so that we can scarcely
look where alone our help can come. But Thou, 0 God, hast loved
us with an everlasting love, and wilt love us to the end. This day
have I heard, and I hope not in vain, of the great Head of the Church,
Qf His love, of His satisfactiou in having died for it, and presenting
it to His Father as 'a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle
or any such thing, but that it should be holy and without blemish'
(Eph. v. 27); and He says of them all, 'Behold, I and the children
which God hath given me.' He is not ashamed to call poor sinners
like us brethren! Oh, may we never be ashamed of Him, through
His grace!"
Of the general character and conduct of this youth, the father
thus writes:"William's walk as a Christian has been uniform and consistent,
walking in the fear of the Lord with a tender conscience. I asked
him lately when he first began to think seriously of religion. He
told me that some time previous to the deeper exercises of his mind
under conviction of sin, he was led one day, after school, to question
himself thus: 'Am I on the r£ght 1'oad?' He opened His Bible upon
these words: 'My little children, these things write I unto you, that
ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.' How exactly was this text
suited to the inquiring child, bringing to mind the words of the
Prophet: 'He shall feed His flock like a shepherd.' Unfeigned faith
worketh by love, and I would do injustice to the work of grace
wrought upon his youthful mind if I did not testify to the gracious
conduct he manifested in home life, and amongst his brothers and
sisters. He was zealous of good works; he loved to visit and read
to the sick poor, and relieve their wauts by giving his pocket money,
which was scant, amongst those in need, and also for the promotion
Qf the Gospel that he loved. I saw plainly that he did not work
f01' salvation; he did not labour f01' Gospel blessings, but f1'orn the
power of them that wrought upon his heart the Lord had of His
free and sovereign grace dropped mercy, forgiveness, peace, and
salvation into his soul: he felt God was his Father, and loved him;
that the Holy Ghost had called and comforted him; and that Jesus
had died for him, and redeemed him by His own blood. The principle
that influenced him was the same that actuates every regenerate
child of God, and that is love: 'We love Him because He first
loved us.'''
William, though not robust in appearance, enjoyed a steady average
of health, and with much industry pursued the avocation he intensely
liked, and in which he made, for one so young, considerable progress.
But the word of the Lord went fortb, "Game up higher," and rapid
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symptoms of pulmonary complaint set in. The closing particulars
we give our readers in the words of William's father:" Some days after our son's illness commenced, I found it necessary
to call in medical assistance. I said to him, 'William, do you feel
the Lord supports you ~ , He replied, 'What should we do without
Him ~ , He said he had· been much troubled with doubts about
himself. It appeared to him at times as though his religion was all
a delusion, but his doubts were now dispelled, and he felt sweetly
supported by the presence of Jesus. 'But,' he said, 'I needed chastisement: I was too much taken up with architecture: I wanted to be
great: I became cold, and felt much deadness: I must not be too
anxious to get well.' Suffering severely from pain and intense
weakness, he said to his mother: 'I can bear all things as Christ
strengthens me.'
"On another occasion he said when he "as on a visit to some
friends in Derbyshire, he had at times such glorious manifestations
of God's love to him, the heavens even appeared most beautiful, and
he was constrained to sing aloud the praises of God; but he said,
, It is all of grace, for I often felt very dead, and my mind wandered
awa.y after the things of the world.' He then reminded me of a
dream I had forgotten. ' You dreamt thlJ,t you and mama were
standing near some very deep, but clear water, and at the bottom
you saw an earthen vessel; you plunged in and dived to fetch it
up, but before you could reach it, you saw it was all broken, and
carried away: you then saw a little shell, which you secured and
brought out of the water. This was my interpretation of the dream:
I was the broken vessel that was taken away; and the little shell
that you brought up, was the hope that I was gone to glory.'
"On the 23rd he walked a little in the garden, and seemed better.
He remarked how beautiful everything looked: the flowers, the trees,
all the works of God praise Him. The three following days he suffered
greatly, but the Good Shepherd still supported him. In the evening
he said, 'Pray for me, that I may see more of Jesus.'
"On the 29th he said, 'It is all of grace. I have enjoyed remarkable
revelations of Christ to my soul; my Spirit is willing, but my body
is weak. I do not enjoy Jesus' presence so much a.s I want.
I
want more patience.'
"On May the 1st he said, 'I feel happy;' (he had been troubled
with clouds and darkness for some days.) 'I see that in myself I am
sinful and bad, but I am beautiful in Jesus. I wish very much
sometimes the Lord would take me, but I fear this is impatience.
When I was in the country last year, I felt sometimes a great disinclination to read my Bible, but I persevered with reading it every
day, and I found afterwards the greatest plea.sure in it; so that I
should have been quite unhappy if I had been deprived of the
privilege.'
"May 2nd. I conversed with him in the morning: his eye was
bright, his countenance placid. He said, 'I long to be with the
Lord; pray that He may soon take me. 1 long to sing His praises.
His banner over me is love. How sweet it is to know, that though
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we may doubt, He changes not.' I read to him 1 Thessalonians, first
and second chapters. He exclaimed, ' What a blessed servant of God
was Paul; but Jesus is mine!' I spoke a few words of God's mercy
in calling William to btl a follower of those who through faith and
patience inherit the promises. He auswered with energy, 'Oh, what a
poor thing am I in patience! ' but after a pause he added, 'The
Lord would give me patience if He called me to the same trials.' I
said to him, 'William, you will soon be with Him to praise Him.'
He added, 'And I shall go no more Old.' ' But, my son, it may please
the Lord to delay 'His coming for you a little longer, and His will
must be done.' He answered, 'At the end of the seventh thousand
years I believe He will come to judgment, and gather together His
elect.' He asked me to read the twelfth of Isaiah. When the
chapter was finished, he said, 'The God of Jacob be with you.' I
prayed with him, and was about to leave him, when he said, 'We
will praise God.' I repeated the fi~t two lines of the hymn" , Glory, honour, praise, and power,
Be unto the Lamb for ever.'
His countenance beamed with. holy joy; he finished up the verse
triumph as he exclaimed,

III

" 'Jesus Christ is my Redeemer,
Hallelujah! Praise the Lord!'
"8th. Read and prayed with William.
When I rose from my
knees he said, '0 praise the Lord! Papa, if we had not the God of
Jacob for our help, "e should all have been in hell long ago.'
"On the 10th, about six a.m., William asked for his mother: he
felt he wa~ dying.
We both "ent to his bedside and watched till
he breathed his last. Between seven and eight we called in all his
brothers and sisters. He blessed them; each took his hand in silence.
His last words-though in a very low voice~were, 'Glory to God.'
We could not discern the exact moment of his departure-it was
about eleven o'clock."
The following weighty remarks from the pen of Major YOUNG will
find an echo in the heart of the Lord's taught family. The sweet
story of grace speaks for itself, and may prove a word of tender and
truthful encouragement to parents whose desire is to bring up their
children "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord":" In recording the great mercies of God to my' child, I trust that I
have a single object in view-that His name may be glorified, and
His people edified. It was God who put it into our hearts to train
them up 'in the nurture and admonition of the Lord;' and it was
God who blessed the means used, and made them effectual. If my
readets inquire what were the means, I answer, The Wm'd of God.
And, according to the light bestowed upon the parents by the Lord,
so have we sought to teach our children; and, according as it pleased
God to unfold to my own mind and impress upon my own heart the
glorious doctrines of the Gospel of the grace of God, I have unrese1'Vedly
endeavoured to teach the same to my children.
I have not dared
2 R
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to consider myself at liberty to keep back any portion of Divine truth
from them, which I myself believed and embraced; nor have I
shunned to declare to babes and sucklings, the whole counsel of
God, saying none other things than what are declared in the
Scriptures of truth: God's everlasting love to His elect; the
effectual call of all and each for whom Christ died, turning them from
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God; the utter
ruin of all men by the Adam-fall transgression, and the particular
redemption of the Church; the restoration of all the elect by His
finished work; their predestination to be conformed to His image,
to walk in good works on earth, and to enjoy eternal life wjth Christ
in glory; 'for the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.' Should my reader be a
disciple of ARMINIUS, he may object that these. things are beyond the
understanding of young children. This we admit, and not only so,
but we insist that the doctrines of the Gospel are equally beyond the
capacity of adults, even the wisest and most learned. The teaching
of the Holy Spirit is as needful for the learned as the unlearned.
'No man can come to Me,' saith Jesus, 'except the Father draw
him.' As it is written, 'All thy children shall be taught of the Lord; ,
'Every man therefore that hath heard and hath learned of the Father
cometh unto Me.' 'Paul may plant, and Apollos water; but it is
God that giveth the increase.'
'In the morning sow thy seed, and
in the evening withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not
whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall
be alike good.' Let the servants of God be careful not to mix up
human wisdom with the incorruptible seed of the Gospel, for God's
command of old was, 'Thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled
seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come
upon thee.' But' the tree is known by its fruit;' as it is written,
'How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of Him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of
good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
reigneth!' Unto Him, 'the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only
wise God, be honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen.'
" GEORGE YOUXG."
Another son of Major YOUNG soon followed William to the grave.
Henry suffered from hip complaint, occasioned by a hurt in the playground. He was much attached to William, being next to him in
age, but showed no interest in Divine subjects during the lifeti~e of
his brother.
This indifference to spiritual matters was a gnef of
heart to William, after whose dea~h there was an evident awakening
in Henry's mind: he began to think of the issue of his illness, and
an alarm raised that he 'Yas utterly unfit to meet God. He was of
a reserved disposition, and was unwilling to be questioned about his
state; but as he drew towards the close of his days, the Lord Wij.B
uraciously pleased to remove all hindrances, and he gave satisfactory
~vidence that the work was begun and carried on to the end by the
sovereign power of God.
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In this second loss the hearts of the parents were comforted by
the blest assurance their two dear children were removed from earth
to heaven, 'and by Divine grace had realized the fulness of salvation
in Christ Jesus.
"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,
saith the Lord." The sheep and lambs of Christ's fold are gathered
out of the Adam family, and called by grace to know and feel their
sinnership-to cry for mercy-seek for pardon through a dear
Redeemer, and find the peace of God, that passeth all understanding,
revealed to their hearts by the power of the Holy Ghost, and thus
prov~ the faithfulness of the promise, "All that the Father giveth
Me shall come. to Me; and him that cometh to Me, I will jn no
wise cast out." To the whole family of God the word of the Lord
shall be fulfilled: "My people shall knolV :My name: therefore they
shall knolV in that day that I am He that doth speak: behold, it
is I" (Isaiah lii. 6).
THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. EDWARD CARR.
THE spiritually minded and Christ-exalting author of those monthly
articles in tb.is Magazine, bearing the title" The Loveliness of Christ,"
desel;ves a niche among the worthies whom-for the grace of God
that is in them-we delight to honour, in so far as our Portrait
page is concerned. "And we beseech you, brethren, to know them
which labour among you, and are over you in the Lord, and
admonish you; and to esteem them very highly for their work's
There is a special pleasure in "knowing" the faithful
sake."
servants of Christ, in features and by report, whom we have never
met in the body. And it is one of the felt privileges of our own
editorial position to introduce to onr readers authentic likenesses of
those who in times of abounding error are witnessing for the truth
of Qod by iife, and lip, and pen, Not that our beloved brother,
the Rev. EDwARD CARR, needs any" introduction" to s:uch of our
friends as have read the GOSPEL MAGAZINE during the past twenty
years, for his Scriptural contributions have extended over that
prolonged period, and have thus made his name a household word
among the lovers of sound doctrine, wise counsel, and deep
spiritual experience. We are glad of the present opportunity to
express our great obligations to Mr. CARR for the continuation of
his valuable assistance, after his having written for the Magazine.
during the editorships of beloved Dr. DOUDNEY and Mr.CowELL.
Such expository teaching as }lis monthly articles supply meets one of
the most practical of the Church's needs in an age of shallow.
religious knowledge, and superficial profession. Mr. CARR'S transparent
aim is to magnify the name and fame of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
to trace the footsteps of the flock in the old paths of Gospel peac(:
and plenty. For a deeply interesting record of his call by Divine
grace, and the subsequent leadings of a Covenant-keeping God, we
are indebted to an autobiography entitled Ch1'Onicles of a Chequere(l
ML
Pathway. The following is the opening chapter of the work.
CARR writes:2R 2
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I was born May 26th, 1851, in Amersham Road, New Cross, near
London, from whence my parents removed to Ashdown 'Villa, Wickham Terrace, New Cross, while I was yet an infant My father's name
was JOHN CARR. He was in business at 20, Lawrence Lane, Cheap.side,
London, as a wholesale Manchester merchant. My grandfather on the
paternal side was a grocer and draper, at :Frant, near Tunbridge ,",veIls,
in Kent. He was a godly, gracious, man, and lived to see many of his
children brought to know the Lord, and also blessed with a moderate
share of prosperity in temporal things.
My mother was the daughter of a solicitor in Bermondsey, who
died when she was quite young. There were five children, the
offspring of a former marriage-three brothers, who subsequently
succeeded to my father's business, and two sisters, both since dead.
One of them, Harriet, died in the year 1860, making a very blessed
end. The Lord gave her Romans viii. 18, resting on which she fell
asleep in Jesus, aged nineteen years. Her remains lie in Nunhead
Cemetery, awaiting the resurrection of the just.
I have a sister and brother still spared, who with my mother have
long resided in Brighton. We attended the ministry of Mr. JAMES
WELLS, of the Surrey Tabernacle, in the Borough Road, where my father
was deacon for some years.
From quite early childhood I was exercised about eternal things.
This concern arose in the following way: One Sabbath morning I "as
sitting in chapel, when about eight years old, between two ladies
who liked to have me in their seat. My attention was attracted by
the peculiarly solemn manner in which Mr. WELLS gave out hi:; text:
"Jacob have I loved, and Esau have I hated." As he proceeded to
describe the difference between the two characters I was made to see
and feel, to my great dismay, that my character was not that of the
loved Jacob; but that of the hated Esau. The fear of perishing
took possession of my heart, and I well remember that I lay awake a
long time that night, weeping bitterly because I felt I was destitute of
the marks and evidences which Mr. WELLS had described the children
of God as possessing. If so, I knew I was among the "icked, with
whom God is angry every day. Oh ho" I did desire and long to bt'
found among the people of God; and yet how impossible it seemed
that one like me' could ever be numbered with them.
From that time I was made to feel that the most important concern
of my life was to have my sins pardoned. In those childhood days it
was an abiding feeling in my heart that I should not mind dying if I
could be sUre my sins were forgiven. This longing was inter"oven
with my thoughts, feelings, and desires; although I sometimes got very
careless and indifferent, and was of course very ignorant of spiritual
things. My favourite hymn as a child was that which most sweetly
described the blessedness I sought, but often feared I should never
attain"How high a privileg-e 'tis to know
Our sins are all forgiven;
To bear about this pledg'e below,
This special grant of heaven!"
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Thus I began, as I humbly trust, to seek for mercy; and the death
of my sister Harriet made a deep impression on my mind. I saw the
reality of religion. Sometimes I derived a little encouragement, hope,
and help from the preached Word; and very often did I repeat to
myself some line!:! of Mr. HART'S, which at this period of his ministry
Mr. WELL'l used frequently to quote"Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak,
'Tis JesuB inspires, and bids you still seek."
I knew little then of the deceitfulness of my own heart, nor of the
exceeding sinfulness of sin; neither could I understand what I was
passing through in my feelings. The nature of the exercises of my
mind was hidden from my eyes. Not until years brought
increased knowledge and experience could I trace with any satisfaction
the first workings of the Spirit of God upon my heart. In those
days I thought, if I should ever be converted, it would be by being
{Jut down, experiencing the terrors of the law, and feeling bitterly
the wretchedness of sin. Without a great deal more of these experiences than I possessed I could not believe I was right; and I used
in my simple, childish way, to pray that I might know more of God's
judgments, feel more deeply troubled about sin than I did, and be
shaken over hell as I heard many talk about, who insisted on this
ill! the only right beginning.
I little knew then what the Lord had
in store for me in the future.
Nevertheless, I hope He had, even at that time, implanted a
principle of divine life in my soul, and I trust those feelings, wishes,
prayers, and desires of a spiritual nature were the first buddings forth
of that life.
After attending preparatory schools, when eleven years of age I
W9.S sent to a boarding school at Horsham, under the charge of a
Mr. COLLINS, who was a good man, where we attended the ministry 0
Mr. EDWARD MOTE, the author of the hymn, "My hope is built on
nqthing less." The school was soon removed to Redhill, but Mr.
COLLINS shortly after died, and his body lies interred in the chapel
yard at Horsham. After his death I went to a private school at the
Grove, Blackheath, as a daily boarder, being about twelve years of age,
where I continued till I left school in the year 1867.
During this period we attended the ministry of Mr. WELLS very
regularly, driving up from New Cross twice on the Lord's Day.
Many times my spirit was cheered in listening to the Gospel from his
Jips; and I was often glad to return home on the box seat that I
might in silence meditate on the truths to which we had been
listening. I began to learn more of myself, and the love of solitude
grew upon me. I had thoughts and feelings which I could not tell to
anyone. I often fancied no one understood me, and indeed I could
not understand myself. Sometimes I hoped I was a real child of God,
and even rejoiced in hope; and then again I sunk into deepest
oespondency, and was ready to give all up. The hidden evils within
were gradually unfolded. But the ministry was made very useful to
me, and my happiest hours were spent in the house of God.
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In the next chapter I will try and recall some memories of the old
Sun-ey Tabernacle, especially as there are a goodly number still living
to whom that hallowed sanctuary was made' a Bethel.
My life outwardly -was, except in the reserve I maintained, much
like that of other boys; but though I sometimes got very, very careless, I never quite lost the inward sense of "the aching void the world
can never fill."
The steps in God's providence which led Mr. CARR into the ministry
of the Gospel are full of interest, but we must refer the reader to
the volume itself, which, it should be added, may be procured from
the Author, 13, Livingstone Villas, Bath. It was in the year 1892
that he accepted the Pastorate of Providence Chapel, Bath, where
his faithful ministrations have been sealed and certified by the Holy
Spirit. As a sample of his able and instructive discourses, a published
sermon, based on the passage, "We must through much tribulation
enter into the kingdom of God," and entitled,.A. Vision of the 'Way
to Heaven, may be mentioned. Its tone is mellow, its experience
deep, and its teaching rich in consolation for the tried children of
God's one family. Our beloved brother has our warm prayers for
the Divine blessing in his own soul and in our Master's service.

THE MARKS OF GOD'S CHILDREN.
-POOR sensible awakened sinner, who art ready to languish under the
sentence of a broken law, and under all manner of discouragements
arising from-the corruptions of thy heart, in the face of ten thousand
difficulties and fears, as enabled by the Eternal Spirit to venture on the
mighty Mediator; as thou art a poor and vile sinner, havingnothing
but what is loathsome and burdensome; cast thyself and thy
ponderous load upon the great Redeemer, who is mighty to save.
There is' not one word in the Bible against thee; yea, every part
thereof, if rightly understood, encourages thee so to do. And take
this one rule, 'Vhenever thou thinkest any part of the oracles of
eternal truth seemeth to be against thy immediate venturing upon the
Lord Jesus Christ by faith, that part of God's Word is misinterpreted
to thee, or misunderstood by thee. For whatever has a tendency to
bring thy soul to God, through Christ, is from the Spirit of Christ;
whatever tends to keep thee back in unbelief is from the flesh and the
devil, in hearing, in reading, meditating, or praying. This rule will
he found of great use to thee, if the Holy Spirit is pleased to teach
thee to use it rightly. Once more remember, that every soul that is
born of God is as desirous of- being saved from sin, all sin, as to be
delivered from 'the lowest hell. Again, that person who has no love
to, regard for, nor delight in the law of God, is a great, a very great.
stranger to real Christianity and vital godliness.-Anon.
MANY persons express a desire to be happy, but, alas, they do not
like the path to happiness.-C. B.
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THE BIBLE IN BRITTANY.
THE Quarterly' Record of the excellent Trinitarian Bible Society for
July is replete with interesting information regarding the circulation
of pure translations of the Word of God. We select the report of a
colporteur working in Brittany, and invite to it the attention of our
readers. The colporteur writes :-" I have in the course of the last
month .found Bibles and New Testaments in many Breton houses,
which have either been bought or received gratuitously. These books
are much valued and read by their owners. It is a great error to
imagine that our countrymen do not care for the books which they
receive gratis. I do not mean by this that the books should be distributed indiscriminately; but I believe that the indigent poor, who
receive our books as a present, take greater care of them than the
rich who buy these same books. Thus, in a very humble habitation,
a man advltnced in years said to me, 'When I was in school I
received a New Testament as a prize, and since that time I read it
regularly.'
"In the house of a miller near the river L - - I found a woman
who read very often in a Spanish Bible which had been presented
to her by her employers when she was engaged as a cook in South
America. She is very fond of our books, and buys each new one as
it appears. It is very encouraging to find on our visits along our
coasts that the Gospel has a place in many of the houses, for in
these parts nearly all the men are seafaring men. In one of these
houses I s8,w a French .N ew Testament, which the owner had received
at Marseilles. The man to whom it belonged had written on the
first page: 'This is such a good book, that if I should chance to lose
it, I would give a bottle cf wine to whosoever would bring it back
to me.' The owner of this book is dead, but his sister still keeps it
in memory of him.
" In another house I found a family, all the members of which are
not ashamed to confess Jesus Christ.
"Proceeding from thence I went to the island of B-- to pay a
visit to a friend who was going to Jersey. The first person that I
met, and to whom I offered my books, told me that she already had
them, and that she was Protestant and a native of Alsace. She
also informed me that there were two Breton Protestant families in
the island. I went to see them, and encouraged them to lift up the
banner of the Gospel. The priests caused them much vexation, but
they stand firm for Christ. The island is much frequented during
the summer season by large numbers of tourists.
"All the men are sailors, and the ground is cultivated by the
women of the community. Their costume is very original.
"In one of the houses I saw a portrait of the first preacher of
Christianity in that island. He approached the island in his boat.
While he was preaching the Gospel some boys cut the rope and the
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boat drifted away, and on the Saint's return it was no more to be seen.
An evil spirit then appeared before him and told him that if he would
fall down and worship him he would give him all that he desired.
The Saint replied to the Devil that he would have nothing to do with
him. He entered a stone trough, and in answer to his prayer, the
trough floated on the waves and took him where he wished to go.
As I was about to leave the island I saw a priest, who, meeting one
of his parishioners, who was reading in one of my books, said, 'If
you keep that book I shall not be able to give you absolution for
your sins.'
" At P-- I met a family who had been converted by reading a
Bible 'received in Jersey. It is very encouraging to find in these
parts more and more people who read the Bible or the New Testament.
At the fair of .V-- I offered a New Testament to a person, who
replied that she would rather be killed than receive a Protestant book.
A young man who stood near wished to buy a Bible; but she said
to him: 'If you buy that book, you shall never have another day's
work anywhere, and no one will receive you in their house.' On the
other hand, many of those who were present replied: 'Well, we
have bought the precious book, and we would not part with it for
anything in the world.'
"Continuing my journey, I met a priest, who, supposing that I
was a Protestant, and sold books, thus addressed me, "Where are
you going then so early ~ , 'To my usual work, sir,' replied "[; 'and
you, where are you going ~ , , I am going to say Mass for the repose
of the soul of one of my parishioners.' ' But,' replied I, 'I thought
that Christ had don!! all that was necessary for our repose, both here
and on high. How then can you say, for the repose of the soul of
this or that purson ~' 'Because after death the soul must pass the
purifying fire of purgatory, before entering into heaven.' 'But does
not Jesus Christ say-speaking by the mouth of the Apostle Johnthat His blood cleanseth from all sin ~ Then, if the soul be cleansed
by the blood of Jesus, that must suffice.' Ah, I see that you are
a. Protestant, sold to England, and that you are endeavouring to
corrupt this country by false doctrine.' 'I have nothing to do with
England. I offer the Bible, the pure Word of God, to my dear
coqntrymen"and I pray God to give His blessing to my country and
to my fellow-countrymen.' 'Ah, yes! you are in the pay of England
re advance its interests, and I have a good mind to throw you into
the river which flows beside us.' 'Wel~ sir, judging from your dress
I thought you were a minister of the God of peace and of love; but
I Bee that I was mistaken.'
"As we were approaching a village, he ran on before, in order to
frighten the people, and to endeavour to make them believe that the
devil, under the form of a seller of books, was coming into the
village. In the first house which I entered they took me by the arm
and put me out at the door. In the l!lecond house they loosed a big
dog, and set him at me; but the fierce animal, like the lions in the
den into which Daniel was thrown, came and caressed me. I heard,
later, that this same animal met the priest, and gave pim a very bad
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quarter of an hour. Lastly, in the third house, I was asked if I knew
Monsieur LEcoAT. • Yes,' replied I, 'I am a nephew of his.' 'Then,'
said the mistress of the house, • you must dine with us. Monsieur
LEcoAT has rendered us very great service when we were in difficulty;
and, when the priest came here to forbid us to receive the Protestant
who was coming this way, my husband asked him if it was Monsieur
LEcoAT. 'If it's Monsieur LEcoAT,' said he, • I will go myself with
my cart to meet him.' I sold a Bible in this house, and I was
invited to pass the night there. The following day I met the same
priest again, but as soon as he saw me he turned another way. I
continued my journey towards a large fair which was being held at
B - , the same place where, three years ago, they made an
auto-da-fe of some of the new Testaments which had been received
from Jersey. Here in the public place, I found a young priest, who
was reading before a group of people a new pamphlet which had bel;l11
written against the Protestants, and was entitled, 'The Protestants
sent to the School of the Gospel and to their right Mind.' On hearing
him, many said in a loud voice, 'The monk speaks for his own ends,'
and others, 'The priests are afraid that Protestantism will take root
in this country.' 'That it certainly will,' said a third group ; 'for
the priests do nothing except for money.' 'Will you,' said I to these
last, •know what Protestantism really is 1 Buy a copy of the Word
of God, and you will then know what it is and what it will always
be-the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, who was put to death for
our sins, and rose again for our justification.' I was able to sell
many copies of the Gospel in that place, but no Bibles.
"In our next report I shall speak of our Bible Carriage, and of
our preaching at the different fairs and markets. In our various
wanderings it is curious to enumerate the different names under which
the people venerate and invoke the Virgin in this country: 'Our
Lady of Hope,' 'Our Lady of Despair,' 'Our Lady of all Joy,' 'Our
Lady of all Suffering,' 'Our Lady of all Remedies,' 'Our Lady of all
Hate,' 'Our Lady of all Pardon,' 'Our Lady of the Heavens,' 'Our
Lady of the Snows,' &c., &0."
The conclusion of the Breton pamphlet of forty pages (referred to
above), written to oppose the progress of the Gospel in Brittany,
which progress is due to the circulation of the Bible among the
Bretons, is as follows : "I should never finish if I were obliged to bring before your
notice all the lies invented by the Protestants against the Holy
Scriptures. Who, however, if one listened to them, should respect
the Word of God more than the Protestants 1 The Bible, the
Scriptures, the Gospel, the Epistle of Paul, the Epistle of John, the
Epistle of James I-these are the words which proceed from their
mouths from morning to night. It would be much better for them
to make less noise, and to show more respect for what is written in
this Holy Book. After all, from whom have they received this book
of the Holy Scriptures, if it be not from the Church of Rome 1 Alas,
they do not understand what is written in this precious Book. It is
a closed Book for them, shut with seven seals, as St. John says in
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the Apocalypse. They have never received from anyone the power
to explain it, and each interprets it after his own manner, and after
the desire of his own heart. Every time that it speaks against them
they reject it with disdain, and endeavour to make it say that which
it does not say, and to make it lie, as they do. One may well apply
to them the words, 'There shall be false teachers among you, who
privily shall bring in damnable heresies' (2 Peter ii. 1).
" The Protestant religion is false, excellent to live in, but abominable to die in.· Nobody ever became a Protestant to die in that
religion; on the contrary, many Protestants have become Catholics
at the hour of their death. No Catholic would ever become a
Protestant to lead a -holy life. The father of the Protestant religion
was the ambitious LUTHER. The mother of Protestanism is lust.
Everyone who has the least discernment can see very well that
Protestantism is but a mass of lies, contrary to the Word of God,
as we have already proved in this book. It is a religion founded
by Satan, in order to destroy the religion of Jesus Christ and His
Church bought by His Blood. Do not read the Protestant books,
the Church forbids it; and, above all, never go-as unhappily so
many have done-to listen to Protestant preachers. 'He who loves
danger will perish therein.' If you go to listen to the Protestants,
you will enfeeble your faith; and, if you do not lose it altogether, it
will certainly become cold. You may answer me-that which is
true-that the Breton Protestant minister speaks very well, that he
is a fine preacher, that it is a great pleasure to listen to him, and to
hear him speak. Even the spies who frequent the fairs have a
great fluency of language; but on no account must you believe
what they say. If the preacher speaks and preaches well, the
danger is all the greater in listening in him. By his soft and well
chosen words he may make you swallow his doctrines; which are
sweet as honey to the mouth, but a terrible poison for your souls.
May God preserve you from ever quitting the Church of your
ancestors.
"Never associate with the Protestants, for 'Tell me who are
your friends, and I will tell you who you are!' In keeping company with Protestants you commit two sins; that of hardening
them in their belief, and encouraging others to follow their
example. F. CORRIGON, Capitular. Quimper, February 9th, 1899."
WHENEVER God regenerates any man, and constitutes him a new
creature, the maR hath a new eye to see, an ear to hear, and all
sorts of new senses to take in all sorts of spiritual things, as the
Spirit shall be pleased to reveal them to him. He' no sooner opens
an eye, but he finds himself to be come into a new world, and to
be environed with new objects. Thus they are prepared for him,
and he for them; and hence it comes to pass that He hath an
eye to see, and an ear to hear, and a heart to understand such
things as never from the beginning of this world entered into the
heart of man; no, not of Adam in his first creation.-D1·. Goodtoin.
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HOPE FOR IRELAND.
WE sometimes hear remarks made about the religious condition of
Ireland, and the apparent hopelessness of her outlook, which imply
that there is ~omething inherently invincible in the power of the
Roman priesthood, and that it is expecting too much from the simple
Gospel of God's grace that it should cast down the strongholds of
superstition and idolatry which ages and generations of Papal rule
have set up. But, surely, this view is not consistent with the facts
of past history, nor, indeed; with the revelation God has made of
Himself in the written Word. It is not true to the facts of history,
for the overthrow of Jewish and Gentile tmbelief and ignorance
throughout the' world, in the earlier centmies of the Christian era,
was the direct result of the preaching of the Name of Christ, and
Him crucified. The day of Pentecost was but the first-fruits of a
vast Gospel harvest. "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto Me." The revelation God has given of Himself also
contradicts a pessimistic opinion regarding the possibilities of spiritual
religion in Ireland. Surely, such a declaration as that made by
"the God of the whole earth," a declaration, be it observed, having
'special reference to the deliverance of Israel from Babylon, is final
evidence: " Yea, before the day was, I am He; and there is none
that can deliver out of My hand; I will work, and who shall let it ~
Thus saith the Lord, your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel; For
your sake I have sent to Babylon, and have brought down' all
their nobles, and the Chaldeans, whose cry is in the ships"
(Isaiah xliii. 13, 14). He did work. Babylon was destroyed. Israel
was saved, and returned in peace to their own land. And the same
almighty power and sovereign will are able to bring wondrous things
to pass, even when the fortresses of Papal pride defy the humble
witnesses for God's truth, and laugh at their faith in the simple
Gospel of salvation.
Ireland, for some years past, has been passing silently but sensibly
into a new condition of religious life. It is too early to, form
decided conclusiuns, perhaps, yet there 'are not wanting indications
that the minds of a growing section of the Roman Catholic laity
are much less opposed to give a hearing to the message of salvation
through Christ than formerly.' Clerical tyranny has, perforce, to
a large extent, lost its sway, and the Papal hierarchy nowadays finds
it wise to put some restraint on their unconstitutional claims. The
people, especially the rising' generation {)f them, are under the
healthful influence of English literature, and very considerably of
Christian literature. Illiteracy is steadily diminishing, ani it may
reasonably be hoped that, as public elementary education permeates
the peasant population, the reign of ignorance will much more rapidly
disappear, and the demand for good reading will become general, even
in those parts which are remotest from the cities and towns. The
various religious societies which have at heart the spread of the
Gospel in Ireland are doing a great work in circulating the Holy
Scriptures and publishing the way of salvation by faith in the Lord
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Jesus among the people, both in stated meetings and from house to
house. Foremost among these blessed agencies stands the venerable
SCRIPTURE READERS' SOCIETY FOR IRELAND. For seventy-seven years its
faithful Readers have quietly and prayerfully continued to minister the
truth of God to the Irish people, believing that, "in due season,"
their labours would result in a plenteous harvest. Their trustconfirmed from time to time by fruitful tokens of their Master's
favour-is no\v receiving a fldler measure of His smile, and the
altered condition of Ireland (for the better) affords them a glorious
prospect. Never were so many and such wide doors open to the
Readers as now; and the willingness of many Roman Catholics to
listen to the Word of God from the lips of the Society's agents, and
also to read the Scriptures for themselves, is often most striking.
We were glad to observe that the Rev. Dr. SPENCE, of Belfast, gave an
addresss at the recent Mildmay Conference on the important and
successful operations of the Society. Dr. SPENCE, who has taken a
deep interest in the work of the Readers for very many years, bore
the highest testimony to their character, qualifications, and devoted
services. To all he said we can add, that, a personal inspection of the
labours of the Readers, with an intimate acquaintance with
Captain JAMES KEARNEY WHITE, the devoted Secretary, and a correspondence with Ireland on the work of the Society extending over
about twenty years, constra.in us to express our confidence in the
soundness of this Mission, and our earnest hope that English
Christians will afford it increasing liberal support and prayer.
1)1E EDITOR.
MULTUM IN PARVO.
PUBLIC feeling on the subject of the spread of Romanism in the
Church of England shows no sign of general abatement. The inaction
of the Bishops, so far as any vigorous attempt to suppress false
teaching is concerned, has deepened the conviction that no confidence
must be placed in their order, and that the laity must fight their
own battle. The return to Parliament of a strong body of Protestant members, irrespective of political party, and bearing a definite
mandate from the constituencies to take legislative steps for the
purification of the National Church, appears the only practical course
left to be pursued. The continued toleration of idolatry by the
ecclesiastical authorities can but bring down God's sore judgments on
the empire. Images are now set up in our cathedrals and churches,
and are publicly bowed to and reverenced-the works of men's hands
-and the Bishops, if they do not openly advocate this violation of
God's holy law, wink at it, and put vexatious difficl+lties in the
way of the laity, who seek to take steps for the removal of crucifixes,
crosses, stations of the cross, image-reredoses, Madonnas, saints,
tabernacles for the "reserved host," and other similar Popish insignia
of idolatry. With one breath the Prelates protest against disestablishment and disendowment, and with the next they preach up the
excellence and devotedness of the clergy whose Romanizing innovations
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-in doctrine and worship-are hastening on with giant strides the
very catastrophe deprecated! The secret meetings held last month,
in London, by the Bishops, created considerable comment in the
press. Taken in connection with the fact that a revolutionary Bill
promoted by the Episcopal Bench was in course of incubation, it
has been reasonably assumed that questions affecting the supremacy
of the Crown Were discussed-discussions which could not with safety
have been ventured upon otherwise than with closed doors and with
the press gagged. Public opinion is, of course, affected by such unEnglish methods, and the Prelates must not feel any surprise if, when
the settlement of the Church's difficulties is arrived at, they find
themselves in the painful position of having to give an account of
their stewardship under circumstances which will exclude all considerations but one, namely, whether they have faithfully discharged the
obligations into which they entered when they were solemnly 5WOru
at their consecration, and which they further admitted by "paying
homage" to the QUEEN, as to the constitutionally appointed Ruler
"of all states and degrees committed to her charge by God, whether
they be Ecclesiastical or Temporal."-One of the most encouraging
features in the present Protestant Revival among the masses of the
people, is the earnest part which Nonconformists are taking in
it. We do not, of course, imply that all Nonconformists think alike
on the subject of arresting the deadly progress of Popish doctrine
and practice in the Established Church.
They do not. Some
believe-honestly-'-that no cure short of disestablishment will meet
the case. In other words, that to kill the malady you must needs
kill the patient! Others, bearing in mind the circumstances under
which the glorious Reformation was effected by our forefathers,
believe that a second, and even an ultra, Reformation is as practicable as it is desirable, and should, therefore be prayerfully carried
out.-As an illustration of the chaos into which the Bishops have
allowed things affecting the Church to drift, we append the following
important declaration recently made by LoRD WiMBORNE, whose
attachment to Protestant principles is well known. His lordship
made the communication to the Press Association, and it appeared
in the newspapers,- July 7th :-" I received an invitation to attend a
meeting to-morrow to be held at a private house in aid of Church
work in the diocese of Llandaff.
As a large employer of labour,
and till lately, when I made over my Welsh farms to my son, a
not inconsiderable holder of land in the diocese, I should under
ordinary circumstances have felt myself bound to answer the appeal
which I understand the Bishop himself is to J;llake by a substantial
contribution. As I have in the last thirty years built, restored, and
enlarged in the sees of Salisbury and Llandaff, about a dozen
churches and rectories, besides adding to their endowments, and
responding to appeals of a similar nature by large sums, I think
I may without vanity fairly claim to have been hitherto a loyal
and liberal upholder of the Established Church and ministers, with
whom, as self-sacrificing men, not sacrificing priests, I have always
felt the deepest sympathy.
Recent events, however, have chan~ed
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the situation. The disclosures lately made of secret societies, their
aims and the methods by which they work, have shocked the country,
coming as they do to most of us as a revelation, and one result
has been to make us anxious as to the hands into which any subscription we may make will ultimately fall. I think many men in
thIJ kingdom will hesitate, as I do, to give money without
being sure of what its destination is-whether it will be
used to strengthen the hold of the Established Church upon the
people, or be diverted into the coffers of the ultra-Ritualist and
Romanizing section of the community. In this particular instance
this hesitation is not diminished by the fact that in the great centre
of Cardiff there are no fewer than twenty-three churches, as I am
informed, in which the highest ritual prevails; and if this is the
state of matters within two. miles of the Episcopal residence, it makes
us doubt whether the Bishop, who, we know, is not an extreme man,
has the power as well as the will to guide any money which might
follow his appeal into channels such ItS the donors would approve."
We cordially approve of LORD WIMBORNE'S action, and recommend
it for adoption by all Churchmen who value the truth of God and
the principles of. the blessed Reformation. For, so long as the Bishops
can obtain funds for diocesan purposes from the laity, will they subsidize Ritualistic Church-building, mission-rooms, sisterhoods, and
priestly enterprises. Not a penny ought to be subscribed until a
sound guarantee be forthcoming that it will not be used for
Romanizillg purposes. The Bishops would then be brought to a dead
stand, and would be obliged to make way for more faithful and better
men.
To" stop the supplies" presents an effective and speedy
method of defeating the spread of the evil whether. in a congregation
or in a diocese.-The preaching of the pure Gospel of the grace of
God is the main function of the New Testament ministry, Christ
sent the Apostle Paul, "not to baptize," not to offer mass-sacrifices
"for the sins of the living and the dead," but "to preach the
Gospel." How contrary is all this to the corrupt teaching of our
new-light Ritualists! The other day, a meeting of the law-defying
English Church Union was held at Frampton Cotterell, near Bristol.
Among the clerical speakers was the Rev. R. R. DOLLING, whose
sacerdotal doings at Portsmouth some time since led to his departure from the diocese of Winchester. In the course of a strongly
par~izan speech this gentleman laid down the ructunl :-" It was not
the pulpit, but the altar whieh always proved the method which
could not fail." Of course, if making perverts for Rome be the
object of success, the Puseyite "altar" is more potent than the preaching uf the Gospel. . But if the conversion of sinners. to God,
and their edification in His truth be the object, then the
Evangelical pulpit alone can effect it. For it is" by the foolishness of preaching "that men are effectually led to believe, unto
the saving of the soul.
It is an interesting fact that the
great Reformers of the 16th century gave the first place in the
ministry to the function of preaching. They plucked down Rome's
stone altars and set up wood pulpits. And they gave visible
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notification of their· belief in the priOl'itj of the office of the preacher
by placing the pulpits in the parish churches in the position of honour.
'The pulpit always stood in front of the communion table. Thus it is
that to-day we find the Ritualists reversing the relation of the
-ordinances, and also reversing the position of .their .two exponents, the
pulpit and the table. :Mr. DOLLING admitted this when, in the course
-of his speech at Frampton Cotterell, he said, "Enough was not made
,of the altar, which was too often hidden behind the pulpit."-Writing
in that excellent monthly publication, The Protestant Woman, a
,correspondent says :-" If some of our English Ritualists could see the
end of the journey (Romanism) _as we see it here (Brazil) in all its
naked barbarity and horrible immorality; a land fair as the garden of
-the Lord, blighted, and blasted, and cursed; a people over-ridden and
,down-trodden for four hundred years by Rome, with all ideas of
honesty, morality, and truthfulness crushed out of them, surely High
Anglicans would look before they leap, and think twice before they
help on this awful device of Satan's for ruining body and souI."Referring to the dangerous proposal to establish a Roman Catholic
University in Ireland at the cost of the taxpayers of the United
Kingdom, the Outlook publishes the following :-" I have had an
,opportunity lately of hearing how :Mr. BALFouR's project for (R.)
Catholic Universities is regarded in Ireland. It is thought to be
due to Jesuit influence, and likely to play into their hands.
As a
matter of fact, Roman Catholics go in large numbers to Trinity
College, Dublin, and prefer to go there; but the priests do not
like it, and (like a certain party in England) they wish to use
education for their own ends.
They have found it a powerful
weapon in the past, as the history of Jesuit missions shows."
FRANCE AW_-\.KENING.
THE Rev. HUGH PRICE-HuGHES thus describes a work now in full progress
among th~ priests in France :-" In a most romantic manner, 1received a visit, about a month ago, from an ex-Roman Catholic
Bishop. He begged me to do what I could for the AbM BOURRIER.
In co-operation with the Rev. PERCY BUNTING, I invited the ex-Abbe
to visit me. :Mr. BUNTING kindly entertained him for a week. We
had two drawing-room meetings, in which Mr. McDoNALD interpreted the Abbe's French. The Abbe delivered a beautiful address.
He is coming back when the Conference meets in July, and I hope,
on the afternoon of July 23rd, to introduce him at St. James's Hall,
accompanied by twenty other Ror;nan Catholic priests from France.
This will give him and some of the others an opportunity of
addressing an English audience for the first time, as Dr. JENKINS
has suggested to me, it would be a very happy thing if the Abbe was
brought into the Conference itself. It would be a great historic
moment when a representative of the Catholic priests who had escaped
from the darkness of Rome was introduced into that great representative assembly. It was in 1895 that the Abbe, an honoured
priest in Marseilles, resigned his position in the Roman Catholic Church;
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soon after, another distinguished Frenchman, the Abbe PHILEPOT,
followed. He was followed by another very remarkable man, the
Abbe CHARBONNET. This movement was done publicly. The letters
were published by the Press of France, and for the first time in modern
history the retirement of a Roman Catholic priest, and his acceptance
of Evangelical Protestantism, was not received with contempt or
ridicule. The majority of the newspapers of France were delighted.
These men are no longer called Protestants, but Exades-the escll.ped
ones. In 1897, the Abbe BOURRIER established a monthly journal,
Le Chretien Francais. The third number secured 3,000 subscribers,
l:tI1d it has been incre¥ing ever since. It is avowedly written, edited,
and published by ex-priests, and has now 1,500 subscribers in the
Presbyteres-as they are called-the priests' houses. A house has been
opened at Sevres for the Exades. Thither come many priests who
have not yet resigned their offices, and tJ.."y have gone back to their
parishes to preach an Evangelical Gospe there. A college has been
opened in Paris to train ex-priests as Evangelists. This place is
distinguished by the fact that everyone of the Evangelists is an
ex-Romish priest. They go back to their parishes and address thousands of people. Beirig ex-priests they can reach Yast audiences which
no Protestant teacher can get at. Their old parishioners welcome
them with open arms, and Freethinkers and Atheists exclaim, 'Why,
this is quite different from Romanism. This is the religion for us! '"
THE ERROR OF THE "REAL PRESENCE."
A CORRBSPONDENT calls attention to the following forcible remarks
of the late Dr. WORDSWORTH, Bishop of Lincoln, on that deadly
error of the so-called "Real Presence," which, more than any other,
has been successfully propagated in the Church of England by the
modern sect of Romanizers variously known as TractariaI1s, Puseyites,
Ritualists, Anglo-Catholics, and Neo-Anglicans. The Bishop's observations are all the more valuable as proceeding from 'a learned
representative of the old High Church school-a party which has
now largely become absorbed by the Sacerdotalist body. Dr. 'VORDSWORTH, and Dean BURGON, of Chichester, with others, were men of
a devout cast of mind, who held strong ,iews concerning the
supremacy of the Holy Scriptures, and maintained the leading
principles of the Reformation. The passage from the pen of Dr.
CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH is a comment on the words of the Lord
Jesus: "But Me ye have not always" (Matt. xxvi. 11). He wrote : "How then, could He afterwards say to His apostles, 'I am with
you always l' (Matt. xxviii. 20.) Because He is now speaking of His
corporal presence, see 2 Cor. v. 16 (JEROME). 'My divine presence will
be with you for ever; but you will not always have My human
body, which she has anointed.' Can He, then, be said to be present
carnally in the Holy Eucharist-which is to be celebrated in His
Church even till He come? (1 Cor. xi. 26.) And may not this saying
be designed as a caution against such a notion concerning that
sacrament which He was about to institute 1"
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Q!;nrrtspanbtnct.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have been pondering of late the words of the
Apostle Paul, with like Scriptures, "Take heed therefore unto yourselves . . . . to feed the Church of God, which He hath purchased
with His own blood (Acts xx. 28). This is a day of empty profession and also of "strong delusion." While looking at those who
are sUlTounded by error, we turn to the soldier and sailor, and we
see daily the great efforts of Romanists and Ritualists to train them
up to their pernicious tenets, not to speak of Infidels and others
who abound both on board ship and in barrack rooms. We remember
these men, and we know that our God has a few of His own here
and there amongst them. And these people of God very, very
seldom hear the truth of God, and many not at all. It is our aim.
then, to supply them with magazines of pure truth, that they may feed
therein and" grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ." And we long that souls may be saved. We
sow in hope, knowing that our Lord has a remnant to be saved and
a people t·o be fed. We earnestly ask the kind and practical sympathy and prayers of our friends. The following will show how much
the reading is valued.
FROl\1 A CHAPLAIN.
I beg to acknowledge with many thanks the literature you have so
kindly sent for our seamen. We are very glad of it.
FROM LONDON.
I have to thank you. very much for parcel sent. It is very nice. I
trust, with you, that God's smile will rest on the dist·ribution.
FROl\1 ANOTHER CHAPLAIN.
Please accept best thanks for the parcels BO kindly sent. They will
be' carefully distrilmted with prayer.
Yours sincerely,
St. Mark's Road, SalisifU1y, July 31'd, 1899.
R. E. BRIDER.
GEORGE HERBERT.
To the Editol' of the GOSPEL MAGAZIl'iE.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,-No one would be more glad than
I should be to accept your correspondent's explanation of what has
seemed to me the very questionable verses in HERBERT'S "The Sacrifice."
I would yield to none in admiration of the devout poetry, so unlike
the thin religious voices of too much of our modern hymns, of HERBER'I'
and HENRY VAUGHAN. Still one cannot accept all they have written.
I may instance HERBERT'S "Anagram," and VAUGHA~'S "The Knott."
But the spiritual beauty of much they have written cannot be surpassed. I gratefully acknowledge the kind tone of Mr. JONES'S letter,
and am yours in the truth and service of Christ,
Hilcot Battledown, Cheltenham; July 14th.
J. E. WALKER.
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A M.ONTHLY RECORD.
WE have been passing through a grave crisis in connection with the
Transvaal Republic in Africa, and, at the time at which we write,
there seems to be great uncertainty as to the way in which it will
end. The difficulty has arisen in consequence of the large influx
of Europeans, and especially of Englishmen, as settiers, into the
territory of the Transvaal Republic. This influx has been so great,
that the Europeans have for some time largely outnumbered the original
Boer population; but notwithstanding their numbers, these new
settlers have been treated very badly, and not allowed to enjoy equal
rights with the Boer population. This has given rise to intense
dissatisfaction, and the evil has gone on increasing until at last our
Government has taken the matter up and demanded that the Boers
At
shall treat the settlers in a different and more equitable manner.
present, however, they do not exhibit much willingness to accede to
the demand.
This is a case where the system of international
arbitration, now being arranged for by the Peace Conference at the
Hague, might work with good effect. It \yill be a very lamentable
thing jf this dispute should result in war; we earnestly hope that such
a result may be averted.
ONE of the most remarkable meetings probably ever held in Dublin
was held there last month. It was a meeting of converts from the
Church of Rome; and it was presided over by the Rev. T. CONNELLAN,
formerly a Roman Catholic priest. The meeting was summoned by
extensive notices and advertisements, the admission was free, and it
was calculated that there were fully eighteen hundred persons present.
There was a good sprinkling of Roman Catholics in the audience, but
they were as attentive as the converts. The chairman stated that he
and his brother converts did not come there in any spirit of opposition
or controversy. They wished to preach the Gospel of Christ, the
same Gospel which St. Paul, and St. Peter, and St. Stephen had
preached-the wonderful story of Christ's redeeming love. Each
speaker was allowed exactly ten minutes. As one of their number,
Mr. O'TOOLE, was confined to bed from indisposition, PROFESSOR
BERTRAKD, of Paris, took his place.
PROFESSOR BERTRAND told how
his Society had helped twenty-seven priests to leave the Romish
Church in Paris dnring 1898. Chri~tian friends in Dublin are greatly
cheered at the signs of the times, and a large number of delegates, who
attended the Y.M.C.A. Conference, and waited for this meeting, have
described themselves as deeply impressed by the manifest presence and
power of the Holy Spirit in the gathering.
readel:::; will probably remember the publication, a few year::;
by the editor of all Italian newspaper tLt Milan, of all illu::;-
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trateel edition of the Bible in Italian. It was published in half·
penny parts, containing eight pages each, and the illustrations were
produced from duplicate plates of those used in Messrs. CAssELr/s
illustrated edition of the Bible, published in London. The result
was a marvellous success. The first edition of 50,000 copies was
sold off in five years, or on an average of 10,000 copies a year, and
a second edition was published. Each copy, when completed, cost
ten francs to the purchaser, so that 500,000 francs' worth were
purchased, or, in English money, £25,000 worth. Poor Italians, in
cities, towns, and villages, actually spent £25,000 in purchasing the
Bible, that book which the Papal Church has opposed with all its
might ever since the invention of printing, and for some centuries
before that. Further, the circulation of this illustrated Bitle has
familiarized the Italians with the' Book, and it is stated that the
circulation of foreign printed Bibles and Testaments published by
the British and Foreign Bible Society and other societies, has gone
forward by leaps and bounds. Year by year more copies are bought
than of any other book. There is hope for Italy when such is the
case.
THERE is increasingly good news from Uganda. The capture of the
ex-king M'WANGA has practically put an end to the revolt, and roadmaking, bridge-building over swampsj and various other useful works
are going on apace. Amongfst the lower classes of the people there
still appears to exist a strong partiality for the old heathen customs
which originally existed in Uganda, and they would fain resort to
them again if they could; but nearly the whole of the chiefs, and a
very large proportion of their adherents, are' faithful to Christianity
and to the Government, law, and order; and it is stated that the
latter party is increasing day by day, whilst the former party are
steadily decreasing.

,..

THE question of Old Age Pensions has been repeatedly brought
forward during the last few years, but not with any satisfactory
result. Several s::hemes have been propounded, but they have been
more or less impracticable. It would be a very desirable thing if
some plan could be devised whereby all poor deserving persons of
advanced age could be provided with a smltll pension, and not be
compelled to go into' a workhouse; but it is difficult to discriminate
between the deserving and the undeserving, and to encourage thrift
without also encouraging thriftlessness. The report of a Commission
appointed to consider the matter has just been issued, and its
recommendations certainly seem to be more wise and practical than
any which have been previously snggested. They are, that the
Guardians of the Poor should be empowered to give much more
substantial outdoor relief to aged and deserving persons than they
have hitherto been in the habit of giving them, so as to prevent
their being compelled to betake themselves to the workhouse. Two
shillings and sixpence a week, which is ·the snm whioh has been
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usually given, is utterly too small for the purpose. And also that
the wards in the workhouses should be subdivided, and thus more
separation and privacy be secured for the inmates. At present they
are generally.herded together in large numbers, and it is a terrible
trial-as we have personally noticed when visiting different workhouses-for a respectable and well-behaved aged man or woman to
be compelled to pass the last years of their life among the depraved
and the ill-behaved.
THE Government has met with determined opposition in reference
to a Bill which it has brought forward to relieve the rural clergy
partly of the heavy burden of local taxation which they have had
so long to bear. The matter has been much misrepresented, and
consequently much misunderstood. But it is simply this: the rural
clergy are assessed far higher than any other class of the community;
whilst other classes are assessed for local taxes upon the computed
value of their houses, the clergy are assessed upon the amount of
their incomes as 10ell as upon the computed val1U3 of their houses.
What was the origin of this proceeding does not seem to be clear,
but apparently it was due in part to a misinterpretation of a
clause in a statute passed in the reign of QUEEN ELIZABETH. The
rural clergy have endured this burden for a long period in patience,
although they have felt that it was a great injustice. Why should
they be rated far higher than any other class 1 But as, year by
year, for the last twenty years, their incomes have been getting
lower and lower, in consequence of the continual decrease in the
value of tithe rent-charge, they have felt the burden more and more
acutely, and they have pressed the Government, simply as a matter
of justice, to give them some relief. The Government, in its ne,Y
Bill, proposes to relieve them from half their extra rates, for a
period of two years, out of a surplus of a local taxation fund which
is at its disposal. There is no doubt that a great many of the
rural clergy have made themselves extremely unpopular, and excited
the indignation of their parishioners, by joining the Ritualistic
movement, which has already done such mischief to the Established Church, but this ought not to prevent their plea for justice
being attended to.
DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES have assumed a new· title, namely, "The
National Incorporated Waifs Association," but we expect that they
will be chiefly known by their old title for a long time to come.
The thirty-third "Founder's Day," or Annual Festival connected with
them, has just been celebrated, and it seems to have been a great
success. During the bygone year (1898) no fewer than 12,688
children have been dealt with by them. Of these, 2,406 were fresh
admissions, and 6,342 were maintained in the Homes during the whole
or part of the year. Including the branches scattered all over the
country in such great centres of population as Liverpool, Leeds,
Newcastle, Cardiff, Birmingham, &c.. , these Homes hold wide a series
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of open doors in London and out of it, at which no homeless child
has ever applied in vain. The provincial ever-open doors dealt with
2,259 applications during 1898, of whom 483 candidates were
permanently admitted to the Homes, while 955 were sent to situations,
restored to friends, temporarily assisted, or otherwise relieved. Two
new branches have been opened during the year: a Home for Girls at
Cambridge, and a Home for Incurables at Bradford. At the close of
the year 1,245 children (604 boys and 641 girls) were boarded out
from 128 centres in cottage homes in rural districts throughout
England. During the year 1898 617 young emigrants were placed
out in Canada, 375 boys, and 242 girls. Up to the present, 10,179
emigrants have been sent from the Homes to Canada and the Colonies,
of whom over 98 per cent. have succeeded in the struggle for
independence, the failures being under 2 per cent. An additional
party of 250 trained boys and girls is just about to leave for Canada.
In the Head Offices at Stepney Causeway is centred the management
of all the branches-London, Provincial, and Canadian. About 120
helpers are permanently engaged here. There were received at the
Head Offices during 1898 no fewer than 181,928 letters and parcels,
while 225,715 letters and parcels were dispatched during the same
period. As a Home, Stepney has always about 400 boys in residence,
varying in age from fourteen to sixteen years. Fourteen handicrafts are
taught in the various workshops to those lads whose age and physical
condition make technical training possible. Since the Homes were
established in 186ti, they have rescued, trained, and placed out in life
37,100 boys and girls.
On an average over seven new candidates are
admitted in every twenty-four hours, or fifty every week. There are
now ninety-one separate Homes in connection with the Institutions,
and eighteen Mission branches. The income for the year 1898, as
reported upon at this Annual Meeting, amounted to £137,393 12s. on
the general fund (as compared with £137,336 19s. in 1897) and
£6,455 7s. 10d. for special funds (as compared with £6,671 18s. 6d. in
1897). The total contributions unoer both heads amounted for the
year 1898 to £143,848 19s. 10d., as compared with a total of
£144,008 17s. 6d. for the year 1897, showing a net decrease of
£159 17s. 8d. on the year's inc(jme. This amount has been contributed
in 99,007 separate donations, received from donors in every country
throughout the world.
D. A. D.

.

DEAR child of God, consider what He hath given thee, and sent unto
thee, and put into thy hand, even some of His rarest and choicest
dainties from His banqueting house; some flagons of His mo!'t excellent
and richest wine, which is full of spirit and life; one taste is able
to cheer and revive thy heart; yea, ravish and raise thy fainting
spirit with love into love, yet drink freely, the more the better; be
filled with them, there is enough. Christ's dainties are durable, His
fountain is bottomless and infinite: it can never be exhausted or
drawn dry, therefore eat, 0 friends, and drink abundantly.S. Richardso-n, 1647.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

AN interesting feature of the new number of the Q,1ta1·te'rly Reconl
is a portrait of the Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY, who for many years took a
deep interest in the welfare of the Society, frequently preaching on
its behalf, the last occasion being the unique service at St. Mary
Woolnoth, where a vast congregation listened to his faithful testimony
from JOHN NEWTON'S pulpit.
Copies of the RecoTd will be gladly
supplied, from the Society's Office, for gratuitous distribution.
On Friday, July 7th, the 28th Anniversary of the Hornsey Rise Asylum
was held, and proved to be one of the largest and most successful
assemblages of recent years. The friends of the Institution gathered
from many distant parts of the country, and, favoured by fine weather,
enjoyed in the beautiful grounds of the Home this opportunity of
Christian reunion. The 120 inmates were delighted to see so many
friends, and made one and all their visitors welcome. The lady visitors
held their Annual Sale of Work on behalf of the Benevolent Fund
for a'3sisting sick and infirm inmates. An excellent assortment of
articles was on the tables, and an unusually good sum was realized
for the object in view.
The Asylum Chapel has been thoroughly renovated at considerable
cost, and presented a pleasing appearance to the large congregation
that assembled in the afternoon, when the Rev. H. LINDSAY YOUNG,
M.A, Vicar of St. John's, Portsea, preached a profitable sermon from
Dent. xxxiii. 29, closing with an earnest appeal on behalf of the
Maintenance Fund of the Home.
Tea was provided in the Hall, and in the evening the Rev. H.
GRUBER, of Manchester, conducted a service, taking for his text the
cheering words in Acts xxviii. 15, "He thanked God, and took
courage." This motto the Committee would inscribe upon their
banners, and, in humble dependence upon their Covenant-keeping
God, go forth to the work of another year.
The Society's claims have recently been advocated at St. Luke's
Church, Prestonville, Brighton, the Vicar, the Rev. G. HEWITT, having
for many years past kindly favoured the Institution with his help.
The Rev. D. L. JOH1\SON, M.A., Rector of Peldon, was the
preacher.
The new Report has just been published, and will be found to
contain a variety of interesting information upon the Widespread
operations of the Sor-icy.
PROFESSORS must not be like the chameleon, that changes its colour
to almost everything that it stands upon; for if they conform themselves to all company, to be light and vain with vain persons, then
where is self-denial 1 where is taking np the cross 1 and what do
they more than others 1 0 shame! that ever occasion should be
given to say, How much do you less than others, and worse than
others! More covetous, more proud, and more passionate than
others !-G. Love.
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Compiled from his Diary, Letters,
and Records, by his Wife and his Private Secretary. Vo!. Ill.
Price 10s. 6d. Also published in Monthly Parts. London: Passmore and Alabaster.
'rHls is the third volume of an acimirable and very valuable memoir
of the late Pastor C. H. SPURGEON. The previous volumes have been
read by an immense number of his former hearers and friends with
intense interest, and so will this one be. It embraces the years
1856-1878, and a fourth volume will complete the work.
It is
printed, as the previous volumes were, in good clear type, and it is
embellished with a large number of excellent illustrations. It
contains an account of the opening of the great Metropolitan
Tabernacle, and of its chief elders and deacons; also of the establishment of the Pastors' College, the Stockwell Orphanage, and the
Colportage Associat,ion, connected with the Metropolitan Tabernacle.
It gives two chapters on "Memories of my Father," by Mr. C. H.
SPURGEON'S elder son, Pastor CHARLES SPURGEON, a pleasant and
touching tribute of filial affection; also "Reminiscences of Foreign
'l'ravel," and" A Traveller's Letters Home," describing many interesting incidentE of foreign travel, and showing keen observation on the
part of the revered writer; and in addition it gives a description of
his notable lectures, addresses, and later literary works; and last, but
perhaps not least, a chapter on "Pure Fun," illustrating the
remarkable vein of cheerfulness in Mr. SPURGEON'S char9.cter, and his
bright and happy disposition. The influence of this "Prince of
modern preachers" must have been exceedingly great, and ml}rvel10llsly wide-spread, as shown by many incidents recorded in this
volume; for example, a wealthy Christian man in Australia published
his sermons week by week in the newspapers there, paying for them
full price 'as if they were advertisements. After they had thus
appeared in a sporting paper for several months, the gentleman called
upon the manager of the paper to ask that they might be inserted
for the future at some reduction in price; but the manager was not
willing to accede to this, supposing that the readers of his newspaper
cared little about them.
The advertiser then suggested that the
readers should be asked for an expression of their opinion with regard
to them. The result was that no less than four hundred letters were
received in reply, from all parts of Australia and New Zealand,
testifying in the most remarkable manner of the high appreciation in
which the sermons were held. Many of the letters were from far-off
dwellers in the bush, who looked for the weekly sermons as regularly
as for their daily meals. In some cases lonely believers were
encouraged and helped by the preacher's message; and, in other cases,
little companies gathered together, while one of their number read to
them the discourse which had been delivered so many thousands of
miles away, but which, when repeated to them, was as fresh and
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fragrant as ever. Quite a large number of the letters contained the
glad tidings that the unusual advertisements in the papers had been
blessed to the salvation of souls; and amongst them were some most
striking trophies of the grace of God, two of which are particularly
mentioned in this volume. That wide-spread influence still continues,
and thus the great preacher, so largely owned and blessed of God in
his ministry, "being dead, yet speaketh."

Midsummer Volumes of Home. Words, Hand and Heart, and Day of
Days. London: Home W O1'cls Publishing Office.
EXCELLENT and useful reading for summer holidays.
WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED :-Great Things He hath Done, The Illustrated Temperance Monthly, A Sprig of Sea Lave1uler, The ScriptuTe
Readers' Journal, The Soldim':/ Help Record, The Sword and Trowel,
The Metropolitan Tabernacle P1tlp'it, War or Brotherhood, Toilers of the
Deep, The Zoophilist, The English Chunhman, l'ke Christian, etc.

CONSOLATION.
as the earth Thy Gospel
stands,
My Lord, my hope, my trust;
If I am found in Jesus' hands,
My soul can ne'er be lost.
FIRM

His honour is engaged to save
The meanest of His sheep;
All that His Heavenly Father
gave,

His hands securely keep.

N or death, nor hell shall e'er remove
His favourites from His breast;
In the dear bosom of His love
They shall for ever rest.

l'l' is delightful to live and walk in the shinings of God's
countenance; but to die in the light and consolations of His presence
is (next to heaven itself) the crowning mercy of all. How gracious
is the Holy Spirit of promise, to shine away the doubts and fears
of His people, and put them to bed by daylight.-Trplady.
DAVID, the son of Jesse, breathed the longings of holy desire, " My
soul thirsteth for God," and the favour of Divine affection, "I love
the Lord;" and rose to the source of these emotions in J ehovah's
free love to men, "Many are Thy thoughts to us-ward, they are
more than can be numbered." The son of David, moved by the
Holy Ghost, took hold on these two golden threads, spun them with
singular skill so as to develop both their strength and beauty
without impairing either, and wove them into the wondrous Song of
Songs, which is nothing else than the interlacing of these two cords,
the one drawn from heaven downward, and the other from earth
upward; the interlocution of these two hearts, the human and the
Divine.-Dr. A. M. Stuart.

